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I .  IlTlODUaflON 
Soil produstlvltj is usually ©xpressefi In terme of yield 
per sere of a given crop; but yl©lfi ptr aer® li aeptndent aot 
ofily on tbe oharaoterlsties of a soil aapplng unit,^ but 
also oa alimatic oondltloris aM soil and omp manageaent 
practices- Therefore, in order to coiapare the productive 
capacity of soils, ©oil and crop a-enitgeinent prectioea, cli­
matic conditions, and cropss grown oust b# relatively constant. 
However, the productive capacity of soils for a given crop 
could slso be compared (under a relatively narroM range of 
climatic condition®) by expressing the yield per acre of s 
given crop as s continuous function of soil sM crop laanag®-
fflent inputs * 
It will be noted that soil productivity was defined 
in terms of a specific crop. Different crops have differ­
ent soil requlrementt for optimum growthj therefore, rtla-
tive soil productivity.ffleaiured in terms of th© yield per 
acre 'Of one crop (aasuming tht sam© itsnagsment and climatic 
conditionB) may be quite different if another crop were 
used. 
To deterain© the productive capacity of a given soil, 
yields should be determined et two or three defined levels 
%oil mapping units ar® cartographic separations which 
include soil type, slope gradient, and degree of erosion. 
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.of managtiaent inputs for several eropa. Fartherraore, to 
©vmlMste the productive potential of a. given soil, yields 
•siiow^M also be detemined in an. anAlogowe manner for several 
relevant cropping systeas that are used ©r likely to be used 
by farmers on tfeeae toils, fhe unit that sbouM probably be 
ctiosen to evaluete soil produetivity Is the soil mapping unit, 
because -slope gradient sM erosion olass msy influence yield 
as ffiuch a® other properties of a. given soil (1). 
fo eoB|>are the produetivity of soil types, they should 
be eoi^ared ®nd evaluated at th® aaiae slope gradient and 
degree of ©rosion. However, this may not be possible sine© 
some soils only oceur on level to undulsting topography and 
may b© only slightly erodtdj whereas other soils ooour only 
on s%mp- slopes and mmy be severely eroded. 
fo evaluate- th© productive potential of several differ­
ent soil mapping units, the units should be eoa^jared under a 
relatively narrow range of-olinstie conditions, otherwise the 
yield! of a crop ©ouM be exjjresied a® a continuous function 
of climate within, the geographic range of a. soil type. Since 
th© rainfall over a rather small are® may not be uniform dur­
ing a given year, yield data for several y©©r® on a given 
soil may toe neccssary In order to evaluet® the productivity 
of a given soil unit. 
During the early 1930's agronoalsts in several states 
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(3, 4, 7, 19,. 215 -attempted to meet the demsJid for information 
conoernlJftg soil productivity bj devtloping soil produotivity 
ratings, fhese were generally developed in two ways: (a) 
frofa general.toowledge of the oharacteristies of eeoh soil; 
(b) rrom yield estiaates by fewers and yield data froii experi-
laental plots. Tiie soil productivity estimates from these 
aouroes lisve obvious limitations because of their generslized 
natur© snd also because they were developed in a»ny cases from 
rather limited information. In spite of their limitations, 
however, thes© soil prMuictivity estimates have served a use­
ful purpose, partieulsrly for fariD planneri and land appraisers. 
M©r© recently, several investigators (10, 13, 14, 16) 
have obtained crep yield data and erop end soil mgnagement in-
formstion from small plots toy yhlQh they hav© been ahle .to 
supplement and refine soil prGductivity information obtained 
from other sources. 
More refined types^ of "budget analysis, such as linesr 
prograttiffling, have created a larg© and ifflnediate demand for laor© 
quantitative yield data. Purthermore, many loil types and 
phases are defined and mapped precisely enough on a suffi­
ciently larg® scale in most states to associate yield esti-
mates of low variance with s. given soil mapping unit-
To make effective use of soil classificsstion information 
©nd soil maps developed in the pest end future soil survey 
programs, soil oheraoterization and quantitativ® yield data 
must h© determined on the soil laapping units that have heen 
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arid are now being .classified and delineeted. 
^ The primary objeetiv® of soil prodttcti-^ity studies is to 
be,able to predict how much a given soil mapping unit will 
produoe of a. gi¥@iii crop mncler defined levels of management •' 
inputs, both in en average or "exptetable" s©a.»on and in an 
extreme season• 
Many different soil mapping units ©ecur in Tennessee, and 
tiie soils so mappea fary greatly in their capeeity to produce 
crop©. These ¥ariations in soil protucti^e capecity result 
from differences in pb.ysieal„ chemioal, and blQlogicel eh&r-
aeteristies of tii© soil mapping units. 
fhe c3bjeotl¥©i of the rmeBmh reported in this thesis 
are threefold; (®) to obtain lint cotton yields on important 
soil mapping units under defined lefels of roanp^gefflent inputsj ' 
(b) to deirelop effective methods for obtaining accurate, erop 
yields and orop and soil managenifnt inforraptlon for certain 
soil mapping units, using cotton as an indicator crop; and ic) 
to relate certain soil charaoterlstlcs and soil management 
inputs, to lint cotton yield. 
Soil produ0ti¥ity information can be put to many other 
uses and all are &. part of the ultimet© objective of soil 
produetl¥lty research; aome of the siore important of these 
uses are; (a) evaluating manegtment practices, (b) estab­
lishing land values, (o) oaleulating cost-benefit ratios as 
in a watershed program, and (d) farm planning. 
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II, THE AREA SfTOIED 
M" Generml Information about the Area ' 
fhe area chosen for study is in the south~e#ntral'part of 
the loeisalal plain in Western Tennessee, which includes two 
eounties, Haywood and Payette. The eounty seats of Haywood 
and Fayette eountles, whioh are in the approxiDsate center of 
their respective eounties, are Brownsville and Somerville. 
Brownsville is approximately 70 miles northeast of Memphis, 
Tenaeasse, and 45 lailes north of th© Mississippi stat© line. 
Soaervill© is approximately 58 mllas due ©ast of Memphis, Ten­
nessee, and 18 miles north of th© Mississippi .state line {16). 
The eliiiste is humid-temperate, fhe 38-year average 
annual precipitation at Bro^^nsville is 49.40 inches, fhe 
average precipitation during the orop growing seBson,. .April 
through September, is 22.19 inches tout varies widely from year 
to year. Ahout 45 per cent of the total precipitation oomes 
in the period from April through September. However, drought 
periods of signiflesBoe to the major susmer crops are very 
frequent beea.us@ the gumraer rainfall i^ not well distributed 
and evapo-tra.nspiration is high. Usually the period of August 
through October is the driest part of th© yeer. fhe wettest 
part of the year is usually the period of January through 
March (2S). 
The 8.¥erage January, temperature ia 41.2^ P, end the aver­
age July temperature is 80-6® F- The average date of the last 
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fcilllug frost la the spring is March 29. The average date of 
the first killing frost in the fall is October 29. The length 
of groMing season then is spproEimately 214 days (22). 
fhe ele'^stlon li about 700 feet above sea level. The up­
land topography is lantulatiag or rolling, but the bottomland 
nest to the streams is aearly le^el. 
fhe agrlQulture ift thest two csouiitie® is centered prlfsar-
ily around ootton; cottQo ecreage repreamtw appFoxlmately 30 
per cent of the land in crops, and gbout SO per sent of th@ 
gross ggrleultural income of all farm proiuets toM is from. 
cotton. 
B. SeleetioR of Area and Orop 
The parent material is rather uaifora. in the sr©s chosen., 
being prefiominsntly l©ess with so®# influence of the under-, 
lying sandy coastal plain on sertsin of the bottomland soils. 
Most of the soil mapping units are in large ©oowgh press on: 
individual farms so that a eomplete field of cotton comM b© 
selected for a single soil mapping unit. Also, aotton is 
usually grown la these counties ou siaall tracts by share­
croppers whleh aakes the salectlon of uniform fields,, with 
respect to one soil mapping unit, rsther e©sy. Cotton Is 
grown on most of the Importaiit soil mapping units, found in 
these counties. 
.Because all of th© crop is soM on the market, reason­
ably aaourate yield reoords c&e be obtained froa gin receipts-
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Furtheraiore, both the owner's and opera.tor* s name® appear on 
til© .gin receipt, thus establishing the a;fflDunt and origin of 
the lint cotton. Since cotton if usually grown on a partner* 
ship basis mi& the expenses and reetipts are shered, rather 
complete records of fertlllEation and management are avail­
able* Most of the fertilizer data, in fact, was obtained 
directly from the fai® account boofcs. 
Cotton Is not onlj' widely grown in the aret.:, but It Is 
also a high income crop. It la a crop that Is grown oon-
tlnuouslj on m.nj soil areas without the use- of a legume or 
other crops in the rotation; therefore, cropping historjr on 
BOfit, of the tracts It irery almllar. In only a very few case® 
wae bamyerd manure used on th© tracts selected. 
Ootton is al#o Indeteminste in Its growth habit, and 
rather wide differences In plant population ©re not B great fac­
tor contributing to yield differenetg. Also, .no s.ignificant 
yield differences between th® aajor varieties grown on th© 
tracts selected at the 5 per cent probability lev©l hav© been 
found (5). 
C. Rainfall and fei^eratures i}uri.ng the 
1954 and 1956 Growing Season 
The total rainfall for the growing season in 1954 at 
Brownsville was 7.66 inches, fhe long term wean for the same 
period was 14.69 inches. During th® 1954 growing season much 
of the rainfall fell ee light showers with only two showers 
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over on© Inch during th© ©ntlr® crop aesson* With very high 
temparatyrea prevailing in those month®, undoubtedly most of 
this jaoisture evaporated from the soil before plants obtained 
any appreeiehl© part of it. Coffiparlag the total rainfall for 
the growing season with rainfall records svailahl© for pre*^ 
vious years, 1954 was drier duriag these months than at any 
time in th@ last 40 years. 
The 19&4 growing season w®s ohsracterlzed toy daily iiaxl-
TOHi teaperaturei usually greater than 90° F- l®.xlaiuni te35>©r-
atures during July snd August and tha first part of Septeratoer 
oft®n raaged above 100® F. AM. a result of abnormally low 
ttfl^erstures duriog May 4, 5, sod 6, 1984, losit of the cotton 
in Haywood County was replanted- This freeze flelayed the 
plantin., aat# and as a oonsequenee shortened the growing season 
further-
In li§5 the study was txpanded to Fay#tt® County. Rain­
fall stations were established st sites neer the selected cot­
ton tracts throughout Haywood Cotanty to record the vsriation 
in local reinfall within, this county. AMitional cotton tracts 
were to^eing screened and salectei during the suaner of 1956; 
therefore, it was not convenient to establish rainfall stations 
throughout Fayette County. 
The rainfall for the growing season in 1955 was 19.20 
inches at Brownsville, in Haywood County, which was 11.54 
inches greater than 1954 season. Th® long term mean for the 
same .period was 14.59 inches. Approximately 98.7 per cent.of 
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the rainfall for the 1955 growing season fell in May, Jiane, 
and July. Rainfall in August at Brownsville was eonsiderately 
less than the long tera mean, in fact, less than the 1964 
August rainfall- From July 25 to September 22 there wer® 
about 60 -days without very ffiueh effective rainfall in Heywoofi 
Gountj-. fotal rainfall in August at the Moscow station in 
Fayette County was higher than at Browsvlll® and. wes nearly 
the ease as the long tana mem for that month - 3.45 inches. 
With the exception of s g.05 inch rainfall on August 8, the 
period from July 28 to September 22 had six light showers, 
making this m. SO day period without much effective rainfall, 
similar to the case of Hsywood County, fhe tesiserstures for 
toDst of the 1955 growing season were beloi# thos© in 1954. 
1. Rainfall at different sites in 
Haywoo.d Sount.? during July. August. 
ieote liber 19 So 
The total rainfall for the month of July was quite vari-
abl@ between different sites in HaywooS County, ranging from 
3.0 to 9.2 inches, fhe August rainfall was considerably less 
than thst of July b% mst sites and vae subject to consider* 
able variation, ranging from 0.2 inch©® to g.8 inches. During 
the first 22 ^ays of September there were only three light 
showers recorded at three sites. Most of the rainfall fell at 
all sites in the lest aevan day® of the month, and too 
late to have any influence on cotton yield- There was some 
variation in rainfall between different sites in September but 
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less than la Jul|r and August. 
2. Comparisons of 1954 aM .19§5 
groyltig 'geason^ 
The major dlff©rehc© la reiafall between the 1964 end 
1966 growing aefeson was the greater amottnt falling during May, 
June, ana Jul^ 1955. The aaiouEt aM €istrlbutioii of the rain­
fall in August Mid Septembei' for the two yeers were not great­
ly different. eou{3led «ith lower r-elafall in 1954 were higher 
average temperatures in June, July, a.ad August, probably malt-* 
iug a highgr potential evapo-tranisplFetlon loss than in 1955. 
Some eool weather in late May and early June 1955 markedly 
reduoed eottoh growth during this period-
13. Soil Units Stleeted 
fraotB ¥@re selected ©n 15 filfferent soil mapping units, 
and two soil assoclBtion units in 1954 arid 1955. A ooiaplet© 
list of the soils selected is given in Tables 18 and 19 in the 
Appendix. Out of these 13 soil mapping units, an adequate 
Buifl'ber of tracts were obtained on Memphis BE,^ Loring S2, 
iTh© letter' B iaflioates a. slop© gradient of 2 to 5 per 
cent. The number following the slope notation represents the 
erosion phase.; the number 2 represents ®0(l@rat© erosion Rnd 
the number 3 represent® sever® erosion. Where there Is no 
slope or erosion notation ai in the case of Falaya, Hymon, 
end Ina soils the slope gradient is less than 2 per eent and 
the erosion is negligible. In the manuscript the three soil 
mappirig units, Menphi® B2, Grenada. 82, and Loring B8 will be 
referred to by soil name* the slop® and erosion symbols (B2} 
will be oiaitted. 
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CJrenada B2, Falasra, Hymon, and Ina soils for statistical 
treatment and Interpretation of soil test and yield data. 
Soil 8jnd crop management inforaatlon from the other six soil 
aiapplng units and two soil associations were used in eumma-
rlEing the soil and crop information (land use, Tsrleties, 
etc.); therefor©, certain Infomatlon collected from these 
tracts la included in the Appendix, fables 18 and 19. 
A detailed profllt description of Memphis, Grenada, 
Lorlng, Falaya, Hymon, and Ina soil is given in the Appendix 
in Tables 20, 21, £2, 23, 24 and 25. Detailed ehemical data 
on oertsin profiles of thesff soils are given in the Appendix 
in Table 26. In these six soils ther© mre three Great Soil 
G-roups represented. Biey are a® follows-: (a) Memphig ®nd 
Lorlng are Gray Brown Podsollos, (h) G-rensda Is a. Q-ray Brown 
Podsolic-^Plsnosol intergrade, {c) Falaya, Hymon, and Ina. sre 
Alluvial soils. 
A generalized description of Memphis BE, Grenada B2, 
Lorlng B2, Falaya, Hymon, and Ina ioils is given in the fol­
lowing seotlon. 
1• Memphis silt, loea eroded undulating 
This is a well drained soil of the uplands, developed 
from a moderately thick silty loeflsial mantle. Approxinifitely 
£5 to 76 per cent of the original surface layer hes been re­
moved by erosion, fhe present plow layer (surface 0 to 6^') 
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consists of 8. brow or itrong brown friable slit loam to sllty 
elay loam; the subsoil Is reddish brown or fello*lsh red 
friabl© ®ilty clay lO'Sii. fhe surfac® soil Is medium to strong­
ly aeld, low In orgsnle matter (usually lese thsn 1 per cent), 
aedluBi In avallsbl© ishosphorus, and medium to high (150 to 200 
lbs. per aor© S**) in exehangeable potassium. The profile Is 
ffledlum In water supplying capaelty and Is moderately permeaMe 
to roots, •vB.tew-, and air. 
2- Lorlng silt loaia, erod.ed 
undulating ghate 
lhl@ I® a moderat#ly-well drained to well drained soil 
of the upland®, developed from c©d@rat«ly thick sllty loesslal 
msntl®. th# Lorlng soils ere mueh like Memphis soils except 
for the oolor, ooapactlon, and mottling of the lower subsoil. 
About 25 to 78 ptr eent of th® original surfsc© layer has been 
removed by erosion, fh© present plow layer {surface 0 to 6") 
consists of © grayish brown, brown to strong-brown friable 
silt loam to sllty clay loam. The subsoil, a yellowish-brown 
to strong-brown frieble sllty clay lo©m, is underlain by a 
slightly to moderately eompaet layer (incipient fragipan) at 
depths of usually about 50 Inehes. fhe surface soil is medium 
to strongly acid, low In organle matter (usually less than 1 
per cent), medlua In availabl® phosphorus, medium to high In 
exehangeable potassium (150-200 lbs. per sere 6"). The pro­
file is medium In water supplying ospeelty, and the upper 
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layers of the soil ere Ksderately permtatole to roots, water, 
and air, tout the eoBpset lower subsoil Is lem perroestol®. 
S. ' aremaa allt.loaai, eroded 
unaulaiina phase 
This Is a moderately ,w®ll drained fraglx^an (S3) soli on 
the broader uplmmi flat®, flerlvea from sllty loeaslal material 
underlain by slowly peraeatol© eoastal plain laaterial at depths 
Qt 3 1/2 to 6 f®et. Borne of the original surface layer has 
been lost through erosion. fh@ present plov layers (surface 
0 to 6") eoftsiet of a grayish-browii to yellOMlsh-brown.,. very 
friable to friable silt loam. The B horizon la yellowish-
hrown to brownish-yellow friable light sllty clay loam to silt 
loan, underlain by a fraglpan at s depth of 18 to 25"• The 
soil is Hiedluia to strongly aoid, low in orgsaio matter (usu­
ally lesg than 1 per eeiit), low to medium in available phos­
phorus, and low to fiedlufi (140 to less thsB 200 Ihs. per 
aore 6") In exchsmgeahle potaeelmia. Tht profile is low in 
water nupplylng capacity, AEd the upper pert of tai,e profile 
above the fragipaix is moderately permeahle to roots, air, and 
water. 
^ • flyaioh fine Ban<|y loam ley el lihag.g 
Thie is a moderately well drgin.efi. hottomlsnd soil, occu­
pying first toottoBie that are auhjecst to overflow, especially 
durliig the wliiter laonths. Bijcause of exterialve artificial 
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d.r«ltiag© ditches and cemals that heve been oonstTOcted, o¥e.r-
I'low during th© growing geason is infrequent. The mixed 
alluviuo froia which the soil vbm derived has been xfsshed from 
loess and eoastal' plain materials. The loese neterial appar­
ently predominates. Stratificstion (sand lenses) is often 
present in the subsoil end substrata of the Hymon soils. The 
soil is medium to strongly aeid, low in organie matter (less 
than 1 per cent), low in available phosphorus, and low to 
mediuat in exchangeable potassium. 
§. Ina fine sandy loam le^el phas© 
fhis soil is an imperfectly drained bottomland ®oll, 
occupying first bottoms that are subject to overflow, especi­
ally during the winter »onths. As in the eae® of Hymon and 
Falaya goile, the overflow during the growing season is very 
infrequent because of extensive artificial drain?^ge ditches 
and canala that hav® been constructed. The parent material 
vas iilxed ©lluviuia that was. washed from loess and sandy 
coastal plain materials, the loess ffle.t@rlal s.pperently pre-
dofflinates. Th@ present plow layer (0. to 6") consists of light 
brown to brownish-yellow frleble fine sandy loam. The surface 
soil is laediuni to strongly acid, low in organic matter (less 
than 1 per cent), low to aediuia in available phosphorus, and 
low to Biediuffl in exchangeable potassium. 
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6. Falaya silt loam level pliase 
This is an ii^erfectly drained bottoailaM soil, occupying 
first teottoais that are sulsject to some overflew, ©speeially 
during the winter months, fhe owrfl©w iuring the growing 
season is infrequent beeause of extensive artifioial drainage 
ditches and canals that have been eonstruoted in laost of the 
areas (Haywood and fay©tt@ Gountiei) where these aoils are 
loceted. the alluviua from which th© soil was derived has 
toetn wa..sh©d from .silty lo©ss. fhe soil is aediua to strongly 
aeid, low in organic natter (less than 1 per cent) and low 
to mediuffi in ©jioh&ngeahle potessiuia. No deposition from 
underlying coastal plain material occurs on these soils. 
i. lanageaent praeticea on Selected fraets 
1. Cropping syat®B8 
A summary of the cropping systeias used on ».ll tracts 
selected is recorded in Table 1* Cotton was grown oontinu-
ously on about three-fourths of sll the tracts selected. Of 
til# traeti where ootton was grown eontinuously, two-fifths were 
on bottomland tracts, and about one-third w®re on upland tracts-
About one-tenth of the tracts hat a legume history in the pmt 
five yesrsj and ©n § per cent of the tracts, cotton followed 
a leguiae. On the remainder of the traots cotton was followed 
by corn; or cotton was grown on the land for two or three 
fable !• STOppiag BjBtQmB reported on selected tracts In Hajwood 
and 'fajett© Coantles, 1955 
Cotton Cotton 
Cotton mm than .Cottoii end corn 
1st year 1 year 1st year alternated 
Cofltiimous after leguae afttr leguffle after witliout 
eotton ®nd/or grass (less tksa §) eom lepise 
I'^sber Qt tracts 121 8 18 13 8 
Ptr e©nt of total 5 11 8 5 
Per etnt @f 
bottom soils 40 ..6 9 § g 
Per ceat of uplsM 
and terrace•soils 32 4 2 2 0 
1? 
years, and mra was then grown tor two or three years-
2. farieties of cotton 
fh© principal varieties grown on th® tracts e®l,©et@d are 
given in Table Z* Delta Fine Ro. 15, Empire, Stoneville 2B, 
Table 2. Cotton verietlcs reported on selected tracts 
In Haywood sni Payette Counties, 1905 
Delta ¥a.rieties 
Pine Delta in Minor 
lo» 16 Fox fapire Stone¥ille 28 use 
iufflber of 
tracts 86 6 26 31 19 
Per cant 
of total §1 4 15 18 11 
sjid Delta Fox represent 88 per oent of the total. Coker 100, 
Northern Star, f-8 18, f-241, and Half and Helf are in minor 
use. Seven growers reported growing »gln run* seed; the 
v&riety is unknown. 
3. Pate.of Planting 
In 19S4, practically all of the eotton ws® first planted 
on th® last of April or the first of Mayj but since the late 
freeze killefi most of it, practloslly all of the erop was re­
planted. Most of the cotton was last planted about May 15-20• 
IB 
In 1955, about one-tMrd of the cotton waa planted about th© 
first of Msj, aM about ont-'h.alf of it wes planted about th@ 
mlddl© ©f May» Only two trsctf 'were planted nfter th© iniadle 
of May. the renaiader ©f treot® were planted duriiig the latter 
part of A.pril. 
4. aee4'».be4 pr»aysi.tiQO, 
Thr©© gmerml cultural »ethod® were used in prepariiig the 
©oil for cotton. These oiperatiQiai wtre foll©¥@fl in ©©qusnce; 
(a), la the first nethod, the laat was plowed, disked, harrowed, 
the fertiliser distributed, toil ridg©a on tht fertiliser, th© 
ridge partially leveled, end the eotton plantedj (b) in the 
second method, the soil was plowed, disKed and harrowefii and 
then afttr a seedbed was prepared, the land ws-B rldgst, 
fertilizer distributei aad cotton plantei all in one operation 
with traetor equlpatnt - thi® method w»g the most coMon; (o) 
in a thi.rd aiethod,. the land was e@nter-furrow#d, fertiliser 
diatributet in th© furrow, land was ridged on the fertilizer, • 
ridge partially leveltt, and the cotton planted, ?er^ few 
farmers used th@ thlM ffleth0a for seea-beS preparatio'n• Under 
iaost con<lltion8 all three ,methods of seed-bed preparation 
were very effective in produelng a good -©©eabed-. Only on m 
few fields WBM poor seedbefi preparation ©viflent. 
6 • SLiltivation graotices 
Most growers eultivated detper in the tarlier part 
It 
of thm season, sad as the eegson progressed their eultive.tion 
was fiioi*® sliftll©w. Bie standaM praotlee with met growers 
WHS sballow •eultivation erery week or t®n. daysi but 8©me 
groweri ^ultivatgd less often than this standard practise* 
Both ii@tlioi@ were irery ©ffeotiv© btcsuf# mst of th@ treets 
vere qwite fret from iieeflg. Or a-few plots the ewltive.tion 
VS.B not ¥@ry effective, indieated by weedy eotton. 
6 * Misoellaneotts araetieeg iRfluenoiag 
yield 
onlj thosg trs©t® v&m seleated that haa s. good st®M of 
cottoo» If many wid© s&ip® wer© present in tti,® fi@M, th# 
tract w&s oiai-tted. io €lseai.© and insest oontrol aie&sttres 
wer© us.efi oa m&y of th® tracts io 1904. FitM ifispestioo of 
some of the traets reTealed ir©ry little pest damage* The in-
seet and fiiseese damag# was ©stliistsd to b© less than 1 ,per 
cent,, aiit this appeared to be rather eQusistent o¥er the 
whole oountjr. In 1955, inseet ©ontrol mesMnwes were'used on 
a few tracts in Haywoofl Couiity. FieM inspeetion revealed 
very littl® damage., and this was rsther consistent over tai,e 
oo«nty» On most of th® traets in f«y«tt© Oounty wher© any 
degre© of infestation of boll weevil appeared, three to four 
applicsations of dust and/or tpray were ws®a.. On the tracts 
in Payette County where no eontrol raeftiure® wer© uised, there 
appeared to he vary littl© inseot dftmege, and even this damage 
appeared rather oonsistent among the various traets seleeted. 
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Most of th# trBQta were feanipleked In 19S5j a few 
were maeliine but in most case® lateepeF® followed the 
cotton pieker end gatiiei-ei th@ s^esliu®. 
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III. MSm'HDCS EMPLOltlB II OBfAINIMG DAfA 
&. S@lectiRg Traets 
About 1,000 traots wei?® seF@ened In Haywood County in 
1954 to obtain 82 tracts from whlcla yleia data wer© obtained-
Approxioately th# saae uuiaber ©f tracts were aereenefl In Hay­
wood and Fayett© Cotttttles la 1905 to obtalti 62 aMltiorial 
traots. To expedite the scrtening operation, large fsrms 
wltfe a lerge nuaber cuf share-croppers were used primarily to 
obtain selected tracts. After preliminary ^aretning by Inter-
irlews with land- owners, eaoh prospeetive tract was carefully 
studied with nuBierouB borings to ascertain Its uniformity SM 
to soil conditions. An effort was made to seek out soil map­
ping units to obtain adequate ^and uniform numbers of aacli 
single soil unit for greater eonfeniene© of statistieal treat-
oent and interpretation; in spit© of this effort, greater num­
ber® wer@ nevertheless obtained in soae of the soil mapping 
units than others because certain soil mapping units were 
selected preferentially by farmers for growing ootton. In 
some cases, preferential soil s®leetlon by fsriBers wss not 
possible beeause some farms had only one or two soil unit® 
from which to seleot the cotton tracts. In addition, an 
effort was mad© to seek out soil aepping units with greatly 
different leTels of raanegeaent so thst adequate and unifona 
numbers for statistioal treatment m& interpretetion could be 
obtained, but not withstanding this, much greater numbers were 
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obtained In some .aianageraent groups than In others. 
A cotton tract was aceepted as a. representative of a 
single soil .mapping unit If It eontelfieS about 90 per cent or 
.more of this gl¥en soil mapping unit and less than aboiat 10 
per cent of Inclusions of another soil mapping wnlt. A tract 
was aocepted as r.©presentatl¥e of a soil assooistion mapping 
unlt^ if it eontslned from 60 to 40 per cent of one single 
soil mapping unit and 40 to 60 per oent of another closely 
rel.®ted single soil mapping unit, sad contained less than 10 
per cent of inolusloas of s, third .single soil mapping unit. 
In addition to tlie abote requirtmentSj th® traot wa.s selected 
only if the seed cotton from thie trsct was ginned separately. 
Some tracts were rejected because bonaflde .gin receipts were 
not available to oalcule.te the lint cotton yield. 
B. Oolleetlng Soil Samples and Making 
Lehoratory Determlnetlons 
In 1954 and 1955 surfa. 0 ©  soil samples were collected from 
selected tracts and tested for pH, a.¥8ila.ble phosphorus, and 
exchangeable calcium, anS potassium, in 1955^, In addition to 
the surface soil samples, @a.niples were collected and tested 
from the 6 to 12", 12 to 18", and 18 to 84** layers. Exchange­
able potassium, available phosphoms, exchangeable calciuffi. 
^If two single soil mapping unite were associated to­
gether in a prospectiif© tract and were not closely related 
(similar in-profile properties) the tract was not accepted as 
p. soil a.ssocls vlGii mapping unit-
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md pH Stteralnatlons were oiafie on th© collected subsoil 
samples. Organic matter determinations were iiade on most of 
t!ie surface staples and on som© su'&soll sftmplea collected In 
1955. lEOhangemtolt aagaeslw® deterulnatlons were ®a<ae on the 
surface samples ©©llectet in 1964. 
fhie used for these fietermlnstions were: 
(a) A¥ails.bl8 pliospharus - ®aaifled Truog proeedwre (2). 
(.to) Exehangeable estIon (Ca, Mg, and I) Beckman Plarae 
photoMster usiag iHiia©iiiuii aettate extraetlon (17). 
(e) Orgaaie matter - Waltley-Black rapM oxMatlon 
proeedttre (20)» 
{&} pH - BeeKaan pH laeter uelng a soil paste. 
G. Colleeting Soil and Orop Management llstorf 
A achetttl® of qutstlons was e.tke€ ttie owaer or operator 
of each traot seleeted... Ba© moBt slgnificafit orop and soil 
manageatut praetlces were recorded, inclMdlng methods of seed-
toed preparatioii, fariety, cropplog Mstorj, fertillt.atlGn, 
aM eultlvatlo.il praetle©®. k eopy of the eoisplete sohedule 
that was used 1® luclMtd In the AppeMlx in Table 2?. 
D. Goll©etihg lereage and field Data 
The aeresge of the traets was obtained from the local 
.Agricultural Stabllisatlots and Conservation of fie©. Onli' 
acreages measured, toj chalnlag or plahlmeteret from serial 
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photogr&phB Mere accepted, fh® yields of cotton from the 
tracts were ©btalnefi fwrn gin. rtcselpts. Both the tenant and 
the landlord* s name appeared on the gin ree^ipts,. thus, estsb-
llslilag the a^oat and origiia of tlie se©d eotton. fheee gift 
receipts were obtalmd px»iffis.i?'il|' froia the fa.FiaeF, with soae 
supplementary aid by the glnaers. With the total yield aM 
meaiured acres-g©, the yieM per acre fisa oalcalsteS for each 
tract.. 
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I¥. HESULfS MD BISOUSSJOII 
A* Coi^ arl8©a of Soil Teste 
fhe soil tests for the swrfset layer, fertilization 
rates, jl@ld of lint eotton, and eertaln management inform®-
tion for 1954 bmA 1955 on the fsrioui seleeted tracts art 
shown in fables 18, aM 19 in the Appendix. Th® soil test re­
sults from tfee different profile layers on eeleeted tracts in 
1955 are shown in Table 26 in. the Mppm6.lx. fhe per cent 
organic matter for the surfsee soil end selected subsoil 
samples is alg© shown in. fable 26* 
fh© aean soil t#st iralwes for the selected ©oils sre 
shown in fable 3. 1&©re is considarabl® fariabllits^  in the 
various soil tests in a given soil profile and between corres­
ponding layers of different profiles; therefo.re, analysis of 
TarlEnc-e using two group eomparlsons^  wai fisde on the soil 
test data by soils ©mong layers within a givtn ©oil profile 
and between corresponding layers of different profiles. 
'^ Coiapariaon of aoll .test Ymlnm 
aagng layers within eeleetei 
soil profile® 
pH value8. fhe pH values in the surfsee Isyer of 
ifor the purpose of aifferentisting between ioil test 
means, the test vm ttseft. In using this test, the 10 per 
oent lev'©l of glgnifieenee wag a.dopted throughout as a point 
of .rejection of the hypothesis. 
2S 
fable 3. Mean anpants of exohangeable caleiwEis, 
exchangeable potassium# exeliangeable' mag-
laesiuitt, ava,Habit phosphorus, per cent 
©rganie matter bM pH wBlum'on teleeted 
soils 
D«pth in Soils 
Inelies Mei^ Ms Srewada Lorlng Falaya Bymon Ina 
potasslwii 
Cpowads ptr acre per 6" layer) 
0-6 E32 164 240 13? 141 218 
6-12 180 145 1?4 90 • 96 128 
12-18 186 143 l?g 80 ?6 113 
18-24 18f 134 169 86 ?8 102 
plioaphorus 
6" layer) (pomdB per aere per 
0-6 23 16 18 14 21 . 14 
6-1 £ 1& 13 IS 9 8 8 
12-18 16 • 10 15 9 ? 9 
18-24 18 10 1? 11' S 9 
Caleiuw 
(pounds per ©er@ per 6** layer). 
0-6 1966 1?38 2122 1824 1433 1?5§ 
6-1E 1833 1366 1644 1S?1 134? 1300 
12-18 1909 121? 1420 144§ 11 §2 1231 
18-24 1491 101? 1246 13i4 1112 11?? 
(pounce { 
Magneslym 
>©r aere per 6* layer) 
0-6^  341 348 342 
®fJie mean f©r 0«6" layer i® fsr all samples colleeted in 
19§4.- So tests for magnesiuffi were msd© on any samples eol-
lected In 195©. 
2? 
fabl© 3. (Gontlnuei) 
Soils 
inoh@@ Mera^ is' Srenada Loring fslaya Hyaon Ina 
orgmie aatter in per oent 
0-6^  .?6- .?? .?2 .?2 .69 .86 
6-12 .53 .46 mm **• .49 
12-18 .29 .30 >«KaW .4? — • —. 





5.2 6.1 5.3 5.4 S.6 5.3 
6-12 4.9 4.8 4. S g.2 5.4 S.l 
IE-18 4.8 4.8 4.8 5.1 §.2 5.0 
18-34 4.8 4.9 4 »8 5.0 5.1 5.0 
•tofhe mean fsr th@ 0-6* laf®r is for all mrfme samples 
collected, fhe averages for 6«1E*, 12-18^  and 18-24« layer© 
is th© average of 18 raBioaily @®leated ssmples eaefe frora 
Mespliis, GrenMm, and Palaya profiles'* 
Memphis,. Grenmcia, Loring, aad Eymm profiles are siguificantly 
•greater than In the 6 to IE" layer, but' are not significantly 
different in tht Falsya and Ina soils. The pH values between 
the 0 to 12" layers and the 12 to 18* Isyers were not sig-
niflcsntly differtat in the uplsaS soils - Ifemphis,, Loring, 
sM Grenada - -however, in tbe bottomland soils - Hymon, Ina, 
and Falaya - the pH values of the 6 to 12^  layer were signifi­
cantly greater than the 12 to IS** layer. There was no sig­
nificant difference between the pH values of the 12 to 18" 
layer and 18 to 24" layer In any of th© selected soils. 
b. gxehangeable oalei.wi.. Significant difference in the 
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calcium values betweem the surface and 6 to IS" layer was 
found only in the Loring, Palaya^  and Ina profiles. No sig­
nificant differene© b^ etwaen the 6 t© 12" and 12 to IS" layers 
or between IE to 18" end 18 to 24«* layers was found in the 
Memphis, Greaadai Lo.riug, Falaya, mQ. Ins. profiles. In the 
Ujmmi profiles, a signifleant .4ifferen©@ In ealciua values 
between 6 to IB" anfi 12 t© 18" Isyer was fouM. 
e- Ejcohangeable potassium* Signifieantly greater amounts 
of exohangtable petasslun in th® surface layer than in the 6 to 
12" laytr was found in all profiles ©xoept Q-renada. In Srene.da 
there was & higher amount of exehangeable potassium in the 
surface layer than in the 6 to 12" layer, but th® difference 
was not gignificarit at the probability levels usefi. Mo sig­
nif ioant difference in ^ xehangtabl® potassium values between 
the 6 to 12and ,12 to 18« ls,yers or between th@ 12 to IS" 
ana 18 to E4« layer was fount In most of the soil profiles! 
however, there was a significant differenoe between the 6 to 
12" layer and IE to 18" laytr in the Falaya and Hyaon profiles. 
d. Available ohosphorus. Significantly greater amounth 
of phosphorus bttwetn the lurfae© layers and 6 to 12" layers 
was found in the le^ his, Hyaon, Ins. and Palaya profiles, but 
no significant difference v&s found between the -surface layers 
and 6 to 12** layers in the Loring and Srenada profiles, lo 
significant different© in the phosphorus values between the 
6 to 12layer or between the 12 to 18" and 18 to 24'• layers 
was found in any of the soil profiles. 
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2- Comparltofi o.f a oil test values 
betwete the ©orgespoMlag layer® 
of''8eleGted soil profiles 
a, dH and ealeima soil teat -ralmeS' In oompprlng the 
upland soils,, no slgnlfiesnt tifferen©® was fownd between the 
pli values of the 0 to S**, 6 to 12®, 12 to 18*, aM 18 to 24» 
layers of itmphis and the eorresponSlng lajere of Grenada and 
Lorlng profilei. 
In comparing the bottoaland goils, no significant differ­
ence was found among the pH values of the 0 to 6", 6 to 12", 
12 to 18", and 18 to 24* layers of Palaye and the corrffspond-
ing layers of Hyoon and Ina profiles. 
In oosiparing th© hottoaland and upland soils, the pH 
values of the 0 to 6», 6 to 12«, 12 to 18% and 18 to 24« 
layers in the Hyoon, Ina, end Pslaya profiles were signifi-
eantly greater than the corresponding layers in Memphis, Lor-
Ing, and G-renads profiles, with one ©xeeptions there was no 
signifieant differenO'e between pH values of ina 0 to 6^  layer 
and luring 0 to 6'' layer. 
The ooaparison of the calcium values between correspond­
ing profile layers of the selected loils is shown in fabl# 4. 
In oomparlng the upland soils, the ealeium values in each 
layer in the Meiishig profiles wat significantly .greater than 
th# ®ean calcium values in th© corresponding layers in the 
Grenada profiles but was not significantly greater than the 
corresponding layer® of' the Lorlr^  pi^ files. fhe calcium 
fable 4. CoiBpa.rlson of mearj pounds an aore per six 
(6") lajep of ex©haiig©g,bl8 salsltiia between 
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Tatole 4. (Contluuefl) 
Ixdiaage- ence Mmm'ber 
able Oa, betw#tn ©f L«S*D» 
Soils Peptli pounds/A means samples "T'^  iol 
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values in th© 0 to 6*, 6 to 12*, miid 18 to 24« igyers in the 
Loring profiles was significantly greater than eorre^ poMing 
layers in tlie ar@tt«aa profiles, but no significaiit difference' 
•to©tM@en tile IE to 18« layeri wag found. 
In coraparing the bottomlsBd soils, the result® were quit© 
variabl© and no distiact pattern in the calcium fallies was 
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found, fhe ealcluia values In the eurtmoe of th& Ina were slg* 
nltXomtly greater than in tht surfaee of the Hjnon but not 
slgiiifieantly <llff@r©iit from eal©lwffl values in surf act of 
Falaja- Bie ©aleluffi valu©® in 12 t® 18* and 18 to 24« lajtrs 
in th.@ Fslaya profiles were not significantly different from 
oalelum values In corresponding layers in Hymon and Ina. Iti® 
oaloiuia values in 0 to 6 to 12»> and 12 to 18» layers in the 
Falaya profiles were signifiGsntly greater, than the oorrespond-
Ing l&yers in the Hyimn profile but the values in 18 to 24 
layers were not signlfioantly different between the two iolls. 
In eoi^ arlng the upland and bottomland soils, the oalciuai 
values in•eaoh layer of th© Mtaphi® pnsfiles were significently 
greater than corr©sponding layers'in Hymon and Ina, profiles. 
fh@ ealoium valuei in the Loring profiles %ier® generally higher 
than corresponding layer® in Eyaon anS Ina profiles but w®r@ 
significantly gresttr only in 0 to 6«, 6 to 12",. and 12 to 18* 
layers, fhe caleluffl values in the subsoil layers (6 to 24«) In 
the drenafla profiles «er© not slgnlfleantly different from the 
oorreeponaing layer® in the Hymon .and Ina profiles, but the 
oalelum values in, th© § to 12» and 18 to 24«• layers in the 
Falay® was slgnifioantly greater than th@ eorrespondlng layers 
in Grenada profiles. 
Lower pH values were found In all layers of Memphis and 
Loring profiles than .in the eorresponfling layers of the thre© 
botto.Hi,lana soils, but generally the reverse was true of the 
36 
exchaiigesfele ealelum. Iheae lewer pH values and higher cal-
clura values in th© MsmpMs aM Loring profiles, as eontrasted 
to the higher pH values and lower ealsium valmes In the eor-
responding layers of th© bottomland soli profilesare prob­
ably d.u.e to th© higher percsntage base saturation in the 
bottoml^ awi soils. .Field observatiofl.s Iridleate a mwch higher 
©lay eonteat in the eroded Memphis enft Loring profiles than in 
the corresponding layerij in the bottomland soils; then© eolls 
would therefore be ©xpectsd t© have s higher efition exchange 
capacity. The organic matter coritent was not significantly 
ail'ftrerit aiaoag the soils., ©,o<l probebly the eame types of clsy 
minerals exist In the profiles of the different soils. Even • 
though there were Blgnificantly higher amounts ©f ealoiurr. in 
the Memphis and Lerlng profilea, th© percentage base satura­
tion is probably lower because of th© higher olay ©ontent; 
therefore, the pli would be lower efea though the absolute 
amount© of exchangeable calcium were higher. 
fe* E»haagc.eabl© potaesluffl. The ©oi^ arleoii of the 
amounts of exchangeable potassium between the corresponding 
profile layers of the selected ®olli ar© shown in Table §. 
Iii comparing the upland soilg, there was no significant 
difference in the exchangeable potassium -values between th© 
corresponding layers of the Memphis and LorS.ng profiles. 
However, the potaeelum ¥alues in eseh layer of these soils 
were significantly greater than the pctaseiua values In th© 
correBpondlng layers of the 0renada profiles. 
37 
fabl© §. Goffloarison of mgan poixufis m acre per six 
(6«) layer of excbangeable potasslua between 
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Table §. (Continued) 
Soils 
Izahmnge-
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lIclaMs i '$ bottoalsndf 
Falsja 0-6 137 26 
Grenada 0-6 16^ 3 26 1? m 25 
F&laya J 90 2? 
Grenada •w-'*"" IAb 141 61 17 24 
- -
--
fftlaya 12-18 80 2? 
G-reE.&d a 12-18 141 61 17 23 — — 
Falaya IS-24 86 27 
Orenada 18—ki4 13S 49 17 2§ — — 
Grenada 0—® 163 17 
Hymon 0-6 141 22 23 fJS MS 19 
Srenada 6-12 141 17 
Hyiaoo 6—12 96 45 23 88 — 
©renafia lE-ia 141 1? • 
HyiBOu 12-18 7S 6S 22 23 In" 
Grenada a 18-24 135 1? 
Ejmoa 18-24 •7B ©7 23 23 
QrW^ensAB. 0-6 163 1? 
Ina. 0-6 218 §§ 15 iS N3 51 
a-reuada 6—12 141 1? 
I'Ha 6-12 128 13 IS — — IS 
12-18 141 17 
Ina. 12-18 113 28 15 — — m 
Grenada IB—24 135 17 
Ina lS-24 102 33 1& NS 29 — 
faiaya 0-6 13? 26 
Mgiaphls 0-6 E32 9a 29 m — 
40 
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samples • 1^  
L,S,D 1 '• 
'10, 
F si ay a 16-.24 86 27 
Loring 18-E4 169 83 10 48 - -
IlyBsoii 0-6 141 23 
Loring 0—6 E40 99" 10 m — 
Hymon 6-12 96 23 
Loriag 6-1E W 78 10 31 — — 
Hynioii 12-lS 76 22 
Lorltig 12-18 172 76 10 29 
— 
HyEioii 18-24 tQ 23 
X^ oriag 18-24 169 91 10 29 — 
Ina 0-6 218 15 
1,0 ring 0-6 840 22 10 — -- N3 
Ilia 6—12 128 IS 
Loring 6-lE 174 46 10 HS MS 45 
Ina 12-18 113 15 
IiOririg 12-18 172 m 10 IS 49 
Ina i8-a4 102 15 
Loring 18-24 169 67 10 65 — 
la comparltig bottomland soils, the ©xeiiangeable potas­
sium values in each layer of Ina *©?© sigaificsntly greater than 
the.eorresponding layers in Hjaon and Falay®. profiles, with 
on© exeepti9H'» m significant filffer©nee 'batweeri the 18 to 
E4" layer in th@ Ins aM Palays profilei wss found. Further­
more, ino signirleant iifferenc® la th© ©jtcliaiigeable pota,sslnm 
42 
¥alues between th® oorresponding layers of the lymon and 
Falaya proflie® was found. 
In eomparing'the upland'and bottoaland soil profiles, 
the ©xohangeable potassiuia i?alu©s In each layer of Memphis, 
Loring, and Srenada were signifle»ntly higher than those In 
the corresponding layers in falaya end Hyiion, hut this wsg not 
true of the Ina profile®. The amount of ®xehang#abl@ pots§--
slum- in ©aeh layer of th© Memphis and Loring subsoil (6 to 
E4« l^ er) was significantly higher than' that in the corre­
sponding subsoil layers in the Ina profiles, but no signifi­
cant difference In the surfaee layers WBB found, fhe exchange­
able potassium values in the Burt&m of Srenada %#ere signifl~ 
eantly lower than the Ina values, but no eignlficant dlffer-
@na©s httween the 6 to 12^  or the IS to 18" layer were found. 
0. Available phosphorua. fhe csoaparison of the amounts 
of 8,mailable phosphorus between the oorresponding profile 
layers in the atleeted soils are shown in fable 6. 
In the upland, soils, tht phosphorus lvalues in the surfao© 
were signifioantly greater in Meaphit profile than the corres­
ponding layer in that of Srenada, but were not algnificsantly 
different from the phosphorus fglues in th© surface of the 
Loring profile®. Differences in the phosphorus values in the 
corresponding subsoil layers were variable, with no signifi-
eant differtnoe aaong the oorresponding layers In the Menishis 
and Loring profiles; but the phosphorus ^ a^lues were signifi­
cantly greater in the 12 to 18" and the 18 to 24•' layers in 
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fstole 6. CompaFison of ines.n pounds an acre per six 
(S*") layer of afsllabl® phosphorus between 


















Memphis 0-6 23 29 
Lori«g 0-6 18 5 10 mm mUm !fS 
Meaphii 6-lg IS 29 
Loriag 6—12 15 0 10 
--
KS 
Memphis lE-18 16 29 
Lorlag 12-18 15 1 10 - - MS 
18-24 18 29 
liOrliig 18-E4 If 1 10 — MS 
0-6 23 2S 
trtasfia 0-6 1§ 8 l.f iS IS 8 
Memphis 6-12 1& 29 
Grenada 6-12 12 3 r? KS 
MefflpM.s 18-18 16 29 
a-rehsda lE-18 10 6 1? IS 
Mei^ his 18-24 18 29 
Grenada 18-24 10 8 1? 6 
ftrenada 0-S 15 1? 
Lorlag 0-6 18 3 10 MS 
Grenada 6-l£ 12 1? • 
hoping 6-lE 16 3 10 KB 
Q-rettsaa 12-18 10 17 
Lorlng . 12-18 la •5 10 NS 5 
Sreiiada 18-g4 10 • a? 
Loring 18-24 If ? 10 6 — —  —  
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saiaples 1^  
L.S.D 
Ktit (.J/y io: 
Fslaja 0-6 14 26 
UymQu 0-6 21 7 gs ? 
Fsiaya IE 9 87 
Hyisioii 6-12 8 1 23 — MS 
Falaya 12"" 18 9 2? 
Kyiaoa 12-18 ? 8 22 MS KS 2 
Falsi" a 18-24 11 ?J7 
Uymou 18-34 8 3 g3 <•»»«*<» 
--
NS 
f alaya. 0-8 14 26 
loa 0-6 14 0 IS • — HS 
f alaya 6-12 9 2? 
Ina 6-12 8 1 16 KS 
falsja 12-18 9 2? 
laa 12-18 9 0 16 
— 
MS 
F el ay a 18-24 11 27 
liEia 18-24 9 2 16 IS 13 2 
Hymon 0-6 21 23 
Ina 0-6 14 7 16 MS ?IS 7 
liyiBoa 6-lg 8 B3 
Ina 6-12 8 0 IS 
-- — 
NS 
Hymon 12-18 2£ 
Ina 12-18 9 2 16 IS KS 2 
Myraon 18-B4 8 23 

















5^  id; 
Ui>i©ttds 1 i: bottoiiMads 
Faleya 0-6 14 £6 
heiapiiis 0-6 23 9 17 iS 8 — 
Fstlsya 6-13 9 27 
Mej«plils 6—12 15 6 17 4 
— — 
Falaya 12-. 18 9 27 
Meaplils 18*18 16 7 17 4 
Pslaj's 18-24 11 27 
MefflpMs 18-24 IS 7 17 4 
MeapMs 0»6 23 29 
Eymon. 0..S 21 2 23 —- MS 
Memphis a-i£ 15 .29 
fiyfflon 6-lg 8 ? 23 5 
— —• 
Mtaplil® lg-18 16 29 
Hymoii lE-18 7 9 23 § im-mm 
Meinphig 18-24 18 2S 
lyiBOtt 18-E4 6 10 E3 5 
— 
MempMs 0—6 23 , 2S 
lEa 0-6 14 9 16 N3 IS B. 
Memphl® 6-12 15 29 
In a 6-12 S 7 16 6 
— 
Memphis 12-18 li 29 
Ilia 12-18 9 , ? 16 6 tmim 
MeapMe 18-E4 18.' 29 
Jaa 18-g4' 9 S 16 6 
Pslaym 0—6 14 26 
QTms&m 0-i IS 1 17 m 
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Sfiiaples 1^  
X* • S, • ,D» 
5;!'' 10. 
fal&ja 18*-24 11 87 
Loping 18-24 17 6 10 4 
liymoG. O-S 21 23 
Ijoring 0-e 18 3 10 13 
K5?ii0B 6-12 8 23 
Loring 6-1S 15 7 10 MS 
ftyifi04 12-lS ? sg 
Lorlag 12-18 16 8 10 4 — 
Hymea 18^ 24 8 23 
Lorlag 1S«»24 17 9 10 4 
— —  
laa 0-»S 14 16 
Loring 0-6 18 4 10 NS IS 4 
laa 6-lg S 16 
Loriiig 6-12 15 7 10 4 —  
Ina. 12-1.8 9 16 
Lading 12-10 15 6 10 4 
Ina lS-24 9 16 
Losing 18—E4 1? 8 10 6 — 
th© Loring and Me^ pM® tiia» lo the eorresporiding layer in 
O-rejaada. Mo slgaifioaat 4iff@reae@@ between the phoaphorus 
values in tilt 6 to IE" layers betw^ eri Grenada, Loring, 
U^ mphlB wer® faurid-
In the toottomlaaa soils, th® phospliorui values in the 
surface soil of the Hyoon w#fe significantly grtater than 
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phoapliorus valwei in Pal&ya^ aad Xna surface soil. Wo sig-
uifieant difftreiio® in the phosphorus values in the corres­
ponding subsoil layers of any of tht hottomlana soils was 
found. 
In aoaparing upland and bottomland soil profiles, the 
phosphorus value in esoh layer of the Meraphie and Loring sub­
soils' was signifieantly greater than the corresponding layers 
on all three hottoiilsna soils. Most of th© phosphorui values 
in the iurface layer® of Me.mphls and Loring w©r@ greater than 
th® phosphorui values in the surfae# of the. bottonland soils, 
but were signifieant in only three oo^ arisons; whereas ther© 
wa® a very small diff@r©ne# in phosphorus values between the 
surface in arenadm and the bottooland soils,- but these values 
were not signifioaritly different. 
Per o®nt of organio natter* fhe overall m-tan par cent 
of organio matter in, the ©urfaee of th# seleeted soils was .?§ 
per oent. fhe range in all saiaples was from .4 per cent, to 
1.? .per -oent. 
Comparisons sho^  no signifleant dlff©rene®'in the per 
eent of organle aatter among tht surfao® soils of Memphis, 
Loring, Grenada, Falaya, Hymon, and Ina. On a few selected 
samples from Memphis, Grenada, and Falaya, org®ni© matter 
determinations were o.,ad« oa the 0 to 6 to 12", 12 to 18», 
and 18 to £4* laytrs. Significantly greater amounts of 
.organlo matter were found in the surfaoe layer than in the 
6 to 12" layers in the Memphis,- Grenada, and Falsya soilsi 
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but no slgiiifieaRt differ®n.e© bet-ween the 6 to 12" and the 
12 to IS* or h^tw&@u the 12 to 18" and 18 to 24" layers were 
found in. the s-tlteted smi^ les of Mei^ shis,. Q-renada, aM falaya 
profiles, .io significant aifferenc# in the p@x» cent organie 
matter among tjerrespondiag profil© layer® of the selected 
eamplei of Memphii, Grenada, and Fslays was founfi. 
fh# organie aattei* oont@nt vm higher in the stifface 0 to 
S*' than in th© 6 to 12'* layer, a ©haraoterietie pattern. How­
ever, the per ©ent organic mstter aid not d®or@ase greatly 
with depth to B4". 
3. OisQiigglon of soil t#ete 
fhe eoii|>.arisons of the aiffer©nt soil t©8t valmes within 
the profiles of the lelected soil® indiaates generally hi^ er 
pH VBIU&B, greater aiiounts of svallable phosphorus, exchange­
able potassima, and exehsngeahle caleluia in the s«rfaee layers 
than in the 6 to IS** layer in most casts, fhis accumulation 
of ©xchaiigeatol© calcsium, a^ allabl© phosphorus, and ©xehange-
ahle potassium in the surface layers is probably the result 
of cosifBerclal fertillier and lia© aSditlon® over tim@. 
In general,, greater aao«nts of aifailable phosphorus, 
exohaageable potassiw®, and @xch«ig©a'bl© caleiuis oecurred in 
all layers of Memphis and Loring profiles than in the corres­
ponding layers ©f the "bottomland soils CHymon, Ina, and 
Falaya)• These differences are probsbly due to Beveral fao-
tors. First, the material that hae been deposited on the 
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bottomlaiidB 1B prlniarlly the siltj surface of the Memphis, 
luring, and Q-re-nada soils whloh mm natmrallj lower thaja th© 
subsoil layers of these soils in exehangesble potassium and 
exehartgeable ealeiwffl- Most s&mplm tsien fK>m the 0 to 6*^  
layer of th© Memphi®, Loriag, gnd Gfenmd.®, was the surfac© k 
hopXzQn fltixed with the B horizaa. fherefor®, the 0 to 6" sur-
fae© layer in soils of th© hottemlsMs has heen compared with 
a mixture of th© A B horizons of the Memphis, CJrenada, ajnd 
Loring profilei. 
Ihem is very littl# runoff' ooeurriiig from the bottomland, 
soils, and most of' th® raiafall pereolates through th© pTOfile. 
In oontrast, there is a consideratol© runoff from the upland 
soils, with less water persolating through th© profilej there­
for©, 'grtster leaehing l©ssfes wo.uM ha §x|>@ct&<i to oceiar ov&r 
time in the hottomlsna soils.- this MOUM prebsbly not explain 
the l©wer l@T@ls of @«hangeafolt potastluHi, exehangeahle oal-
0ium, and available phosphorus he©8.us© of the relatively short 
period this material has been in plae.e» 
Ihere ie ,aoa@ dilation of the silty material aofing from 
the Maaiphls, Loring, ana SrenMa soils Into th© Hyaon and Ina 
soils witli san<S fro® the underlying ooastal plain depotitsj 
this dilution of eourse lowers th® general fertility level 
of these botto»land soils, fher© may be a eonsiderable aniount 
of g-1 typ©. ©lays in th@ upland soils, espeoially in the Mem­
phis and Loring profiles, whieh would eontain and release eon-
siderable aiaounts of ixjtassiwmj whereas in the bottoalsnds, 
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Mltli e lower olaj eontent, smaller amounts ©f potaasiua wQuia 
to© released froo the clay present. 
fhe generally Mgher le^ e^li of eE@haage®.ble ealelum, 
exehangeable potassium, and available phosphorus la tli® Me®~ 
pMs aiid Losing profile® than In th® eorrespoMlng layers of 
the Qtr®um&a. profiles are probably dut to the icore intens© 
weathering In the arenada profiles of the primary minerals* 
and the eoasequtiit loss of bases and fixation of phosphorus 
ovtr tlm©. Ihe gre-ater intehsitj of wtatheriag is the arenada 
profile thaa Ih Memphis and Lcsrlug profiles is attributahl© 
to the,fact that ©ore water pereolated through th@ profile 
during soil foroatiQii. Thli is beeaus© G-renada oecura on more 
level topography than Memphis does. 
B. lst©s of Fertiliaatlo.n ; 
fhe overall mean rate of ftrtillzer appliea.tloh per acre 
in 1954 on 82 traots was 4S pounds of K, 45 pounds of Pg05, 
and 5E pounds of approximately a 1-1-1 ratio. In 19'5§, 
the mean rate of•fertilizer applioation per aore on 146 
tracts was &2 pounds of i, 47 pounds of PgOg, and SO pounds 
of KgO, approxlaately the sane as th© mean rates in 1954. 
The rates of fertilizer applioation in 1954 ranges from 11 
to 113 pounds of S, from 0~S4 pounds of P2O5, and frosa 0-
169 pounds of IgO. Sie p©r aore rates of fertiliser appll'-
catlon in 1955 ranged from 0-114 pounae of M, fro® 0-112 
pounds of F20§, srit from 12-180 pounds of SgO-
m 
fh,es® data indieste a rathei* wide rang© in amounts of i, 
PgO&t, • EgO applied to cottoa tracts in 1954 nad 1955. To 
ooiapare the amoianta per aere of N, PgOg aM ^ 2^  that were 
applied to th© different soil uMts, th# Eean amownts applied 
to eaaii of tlia major aoil units were caleulated m& thef.® x^ ere 
eon^ ared. 
1. 8itg9.g.eii .fgftiligatlon rates 
file csoE^ srlsQiis of th® p@r aer© rates of nitrogen fgiv 
tilizatioB for 19S4 arid 1955 aFt ihowa'lri fabl© ?. 
In 1984 signifisantlf Mgher per aor® r&tes of H wtfe 
applied to Palaya and Memphis trasts than to th® Hrenadfl 
traGts, bwt tii-ere was'Be sigaificaat difftremoe between the 
acsouat of applied S on M#iiplils mid Falays. In 1955, signifi-
caatli' higher per aere rates ©f fi %f®r# applied to t.he Mesphis 
traets than t© tlit tracsti of Grenada, Loriag,. and th# toottom-
laii4 isoil» (Falaya, Hymon, laa) . i© sigaifioattt aiffertnoe 
in MO-uat ©f H applied among the bottoalaM soils was fouM, 
but sigisifioantlj Ijiglier saoujits were applied to thee© soil® 
than to Sronada. Greater aiaeuat® of nltroggn were applied 
to Memphis.,, Hymori, Ina, aiifl Falaya thari to th© Q-renada soils, 
Proba.bly beeaus© of the greater aad more eertain erop response 
that would b# e:Epe©tea on these soils thgn from Qrenada soils. 
A smaller ant less .e@rtaiii arop respon®# to nitregsn, applica­
tions ©a Srtiiada soils wouM be esipscsted primsrils" "feeeause 
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fable 7. GomparlsQa of tlie mean ratei sf nitrogen 
applied p©r a.er® ©a Meiiijhlg, drenada, 












































































ot their relatively l©ir©r water supplying eapaaity as eompared 
to Hyaorij.Ina, B.n& Falsfa with a relatively high wattr swpply-
ifig eapacity, and Meiaphig with, about medium water smpplying 
oepaoitf. Oae of the reasons rnmiy farmers gsvs for their 
feliietmicie to add as auch nitrogtii to the bottoialandfi soils 
as to tilt Mmmphis toils was the tendeney for eotton to produce 
@xe®ssl¥© ¥©getatiTre growth, etpeoially in vet seasons, lliis 
ia uRderstandatol© because bettonlaad soil.® are e@a.erali|f lower 
in afailable pctassiu® aM a¥&ilablt phosphorus thaa the Me®-
pliig ajid Leriag soils. f\irtiieri»r©> siu©© the minerallEation 
©f organle matter i« prebabli' much higlier in the bottoffiland 
soils btoatis© ©f the generelly mere favorable soisture supply,, 
tbe le¥el of available nitrogew during the growing sesson 
wouM be expected to be higiier ia tbe bottoaliind' soils than 
in tb© MeE|3iiis soils. 
2. FbosBbO'CTiS fertillaatiQR rates 
fb© eonperisoa of the rates of pboepborus fertiliEatioii 
for 19M sua 19§5 ie sliown in fable S» 
Itt 19i4, sigBlfioaatly blglitr per aer© rat#g of P2^ § w$re 
mpplied to Falaya soils tbaa to ll©©pMs soils, but thert was 
no signifieant differettc© between the amount of PgOg applied 
between Mgiapbis aM ©rensda soils or b©tv@©ti Fsleya and 
&r©iiads soils. Ia 1955,, elgaificfintly bigher mmM rates of 
PgOg were appliesi to tli# bottomland tracts than to the Grenada 
5§ 
faisle 8. dompaFlion of the laeau. ra,t©i of phosphoric 
aijid (FgOg) applied per pore ofi MeapMs, 
Srenada, falafa, s.M Inm soils 
Mean Bifftrene© L«s«D. 
Soils <ioi|>arefl lbs,/! Itos./^ . W" 5%^  
• MM 
P&lajra Willi i §2 
43 9 MS IS 9 
Grenada 44 8 •• — SS 
MeapMs wltiij 43 
dr^ iiMa 44 1 «S NS KS 
1.955 
F-alay& wltb; 44 
Msmpliis Sg ^  3 46 2 — MS 
(*r©iiada B2 36 8 7 
Hyfflon 49 § — — m 
Iufi SI ll' 16 <«•"" •»*» 
«.eiaphis l£ & 3 witlxi 46 
BS 36 10 9 
Hyaon 49 3 JIS 
lua 61 15 10 
&rentad® B2 vlthi 36 
Hymon 49 iS IE 
Ifia 61 25 9 
Hymon with; 49 
Xaa 61 12 NS 10 
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tjraet® and slgniflaantlj higher smountn ©f P2®5 were apj-lied 
to Ilia traots than t© the Menpfels, l^ rlag, ©renada, HyfBoo, or 
Palaja traots. Also, the a©a.n rates app3.ied to MsmpMs end 
•Lorlng tracts were sigiiiflesntlf higher then the rates applied 
to (Jrensfla tract#. 
Grteter am^ uhtg of Pg^ i were applied to bottoralsnd soils 
than, to QremAA sollg pTOfeateli- "beeatis® of th.#lr higher airall-
abl@ water aupplylRg eapaeitj ant hence greater e'Xf>eeted e.rop 
response. Small dlfferehets In the sraileble phosphorus tests 
between the hottoalsjad soils anS §r©nad.a M#re found* there­
fore it would spptar that differenees in the level of arall-
1^@ nutrients woulfi not be the reason for the difference in 
the aaouBts of PgOg applied. Greater .aooiiata of PgOg applied 
to XnM soil prohatolj' reflect th© attitude of the farmers and 
the eal«sman«hip of the phosphate fertilizer representatlv© 
in the area whers the soils sre l©cat©a. fh® Ina tracts are 
all located in a seetlon of Fayette Comiitj where m. phoephat© 
f©rtllif,er repr©s®n.tative has eondmcittfi sm. Intenslfe aM siae-
eessful sales eaupfeign .during the past few years. Sils Is 
pro'bably the priaelpBl reasoh for th® eigntfieantly higher 
amoaiits of PgOg helag used on these eoila BB ©ontrasted to 
the other hottomland -soils. 
3. Petassittm fertilisation, rates 
fh« 0oaparis-on of the rates of potash f©rtlllE®-tioB for 
1954 and 1966 is ahom in fshl© 9. 
5? 
fubla 9. Co»p®.Fl«ofi of the mean rates of potiish 
CKoO} eppllet per sere on M©iBp'lil@, 0i*eiiada, 
Felsya, Hymeri,-" and lae eolls 




lbs ./A 1^ ' 
l.S.D. 
5.f. • 10: 
19 i4 
Fslaya Mimi m 
MeaipMs 43 22 16 
Q-renaSa 51 14 MB 12 
MBW^ UIS witlll 43 
Q-r#asda 51 8 — .13 
Fal&ja wlttts 67 
Kespili® B2 & 3 43 24 16 
Greaftds 12 36 31 19 — —-
iyaon 46 21 17 —» 
laa 49 18 IS 17 — 
MempMs Bg & 3 with? 43 
Grenada B£ 36 7 m 
HyffiOii 46 3 - - m 
Ina 49 6 MS 
Qrenada B2 wlt^ : 36 
Hyaon 4S 10 10 
Ina 49 13 ES 1 P — 
Hyiaon with? 46 
Ina 49 3 •«. «• MS 
m 
In 1954, significantly hi^ er per acre rata® of IgO were 
applied to Palaya traets than to the Meaplils aM 
tracts, but there was m stgalfieaat aifference between the 
IgO FEte® on tlie GreissAa and Meaplils traots. In 1955, sig* 
nlflcantly greater aeiOMiits of ,IgO were applied t© the bottom­
land tra-ots ~ Falaya, ilymorij, ©ncl Int.. soils * than to the 
e-renada tracts,* slgalficaatly greater amounts ef IgO w©re 
aijplled to fslaya tracts than to Mesphi®, Hymori, anti Iria 
tracts* Q-reat©r amounts of potasli. applied to 'bottomland soils 
than to Grenada probably vss diii© to re&s gait ion by the farmers 
of the lower le^ el of available p©tasMlw» In Palaya soIIb «id 
to the greater and mr& oertela crop refponge expeeted. from 
these soils. 
4.-. Fertlligatioa in rglatlon to-
eertaln '.«g11 'i?r#p®rtl^  
Froa th@ fertilizatloa rat© data, it mppears that famers 
generally"reoognis® sost of tb® physical ana ehtraieal differ-
eft,©es &.mng tb©#@ toils, and apply fertilizer ©©©ordingly. 
fh@ per aore saouatfl of fertilizer Applied were in eertaln 
ca®@i rougJaly e©rr©lated with tb© sfallable water supplying 
capaelty of the soils aat tb® levsl of available pbospborus 
ana potasslnffi in tba soil as determlmd by «oll tests. Also, 
where m exeeisive vegetative respoase. BM B. higher le^ el of 
available li was expected, lowtr aaouiit# of nitrogen %rep© 
appli e4. 
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It also i|3pears from the fertilization aats. that farmers 
have aot rteognized some of th© cheailcal defioienoies in eer-
talR soil© and certain chemioal sua physical differences he*-
tween the geleete<3 soils. The pS of most of the soils Is 
¥ery l©w,. aM response to liialng of co'tton is well known; but 
farmers have been ¥erf rtluctent to lime the soils for growing 
cotton. On® Qf the principal reasons for this reluctance is 
the failmr© to reeognizt the mutual eoiapetitlve relationships 
between the ealcium and potassium ions. When the farmers have 
limed cotton lan«i, the yield has been notloeably reduced in 
many oases especially in tht bottosland soils because of the 
failure to add additional potassisim fertilizers when the soil 
was limed. The fertilization data indicate that farmers hav© 
recognized these low potassium levels in certain of the bottom­
land soilg, but hav® failed to recognize the lower phosphorus 
level® in certain bottomland soils. Gonstqutntly, large vege­
tative stalfe. with low lint yield has resulted in raany cases. 
G. Available Water Supplying Capacity 
of Selectet Soils 
one of the principal factors thst rasy ca.us@ yield differ­
ences anong soils is their difference in sbillty to supply 
available ws.ter to cotton plants throughout th© growing season. 
Under similar rainfall conditions, th© laore important fsctors 
influencing th® available water supplying capacity of s, #oll 
for plants are; (a) position of the soil on the landscape, 
(b) its infiltration cepaelty, C®) its available water holding 
iO 
capaoity p©r foet, (6. )  Its effeoti^ © rooting depth for plants, 
(e) its evaporation losses,, snd (f) water tabl© Infltience. 
1. ppgltlon of the soil 
on the 1 end B0ai) a 
the ffi©tim« textttpefi bottomland soils lik© Falaya, Hymon, 
and Ina may gtnerally ha^ e a. higher' water supplying capaoity 
than uplaM aoils like Memphis,. Loring, and 0renafl« because 
mmh of the rainfall that fallt on the upland, soils moves 
into the bottoffllsnd® by sm.rfao® runoff a.nd seepage-. These 
soils ar© in a "feoeifiag position*' Tor some of the water 
supply lost fi^ ii th# wplend .tolls. This sttpply may be eon-
siderable, espfsia-lly if the inten.sity of th® rainfall is 
high and the toottoal.sn.d® are adjacent to steep slopes. Move-
ffient of wattf from the sloping uplands into the bottomlaMs 
was observes in the spring of 19&4 and 1955. lo ffle.ssurem@nts 
ha¥e been.nad®, but apparently the amount of water reeeived 
by the bottoalena soils from this sonroe is eo.n»id#rabl©. 
2• Infiltration oapaeity 
Soiae OTid®nae (9) indioate® that th© infiltration capac­
ity of the surfa©.© layer (0 to 6«) of the bottomand soils 
riiaj toe greater then the infiltration capacity of the snrfeoe 
layer or the wplanfi soils^  two principal reasons probably 
aceount for this behavior; Ca) Bee.swse of their larger ©mount 
o.f silt, snd sand and saialler smunt of clsy present in the 
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surfm.B th© poises sre l&pg&r a.M appeal* mre a table 
lii ths bottomlsjid soils than tfw uplajad tolls. The atruoture 
Is this S'arfae© ©oil appears to tm msMy deteloped In both 
the bottojrsls.M eaid uplat^ . solla. {b) Usually no layer Is 
found In the bottomZeM soils that restricts weter moving loto 
ttie profile. on th& a 1 kM soils the B horizon «Mch 
la higher in olay than the correspoadlug Isyers In the bottoii-
Itad sDlls reduess tlie rnvmrsQut of water bae.eust of the small 
pore size foimt la tills layer {9}. Also la the G-rentide pro­
file ffagipan Is so eospeet that mefsment Into tills layer 
is extremaly slow. 
fhe bettoolaafi sells sr© praetieally l©v€!l {0 tea 2 per 
cent), wh«r0«s Mei^ hls, Lerlag and Grenada soils ©offipared in 
this stmdj lia^ e a slop# grsAi^ Rt of 3 to 6 per eent* Sorti© 
runoff ooours before slX the water cafi move into th# MeopMs, 
Loring, mi& Sreitada profiles on thes® slopes, espGeially if 
the j^ ainfall iateasity ia high; wheresi, oii th© bottomland 
soili T®ry llttl© rumtt wsually oecurs sad n»st of the water 
raoves Into the profile* 
3. Available water holaliig gagaelty 
Some prelimliaftry vor'k by th<s Soil Conservation Seririo© 
in feim©0s@e (9) iadleates that the atailabl© weter holding 
eapaelty of the profile (O.to S4«) iii PaXaya soils does not 
<aiffer signlfiemntly from the t^ allsble water holding ospaeity 
of the Memphis aM drenada profiles, in. fact, in s.ome Qom-
m 
parisons the availabl# water hoXfiing capacity per foot was 
signifieantly less In Falaya thm M#^ his or CJr#nMa soils. 
It appears, therefore, that the available water holding 
cspaoity per foot ean not explain th© apparently higher water 
supplying cspaoity of the bottoalsiKi soils. 
4. Effective rooting depth of plahts 
The effectiv© rooting depth of eotton in Falaya, Hyraoh 
mid Ina soils would be ejcpeottfi to be €#eper uMer most 
seasonal ooMitioEs than in Menphis, Loring and G-renada soils; 
however no. quantitativ© data on thi# point ©re available. 
Field observations from aug©r borings and gullies in cotton 
rows indicate that rioting is detper in tli# bottosilands than 
in the upland soils. With greater rooting depth in the bottom­
land soils than in th© upland soils, greater e3cplGitation of 
thgf available water supply in the profile would b® expected. 
i. Ivaporatlon losses 
fhe amount of evaporation lo«s from rainfall falling 
direatly^  on the aurfao© layer in the bottoailand golls may 
be leas than in the upland soils b^ eause water msually pene­
trates deeper into th® profile and, therefor®, may be subject 
iRtfers to water in the soil that QBM® from rainfall 
falling, directly on the soil and not added indirectly- to the 
bottofflland soils by runoff - and 8©epag-e froia the uplands, or 
froa th© water table. 
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to lest evaporstlon lose from the goll. Uata froai the Soil 
Coftserfation Ixperia^ nt Farm at GlariMa, Iowa indKsate that 
evaporation leases froa soils with periaeahl® smbsoils is 
tAiually maoh less thaa from soils with heavier and/or nor® 
eompact oneg (11). 
6. Water ta.bl® iaflatiioeg 
In the bottomlaMs the water table may be within the 
fteding goii® of the roots of eotton plants aaring th© growing 
season. However, the aontrlbuticsii of this water source to 
plant growth i» these soils is unkaown Mt it may be oousider-
sbl©. 
7. Ayailable water supplying oapaoity 
of the bottomland, ana upland, soil® 
Gonsldtring all of tha ahO¥® fats tor® that apparently in-
fluenee the available water supplying capacity of a soil for 
plantg, it wouM appear that the bottomlana soils by Tirtue 
of their position, and cshsreoteristios,,. have a greater ability 
to supply available water during th© growing season to eotton 
plants than do the upland soils, furtheraore, it would appear 
also that Mei^ his and Loring soils would, hav® a greater ability 
to supply available water to plants then Grenada soils. 
D. doiipari:Son of Cotton Xields 
In 1954, .eotton yielfls were eolleoted from a nuaber of 
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trmtB of Memphis, lorlng, Sreiaaaa., and Falaya soils, ajid 
statlstioal GQmp&rlmm vmr® mmde* In 1956, eotton yields 
wer© 0oll@eted from, these smme tracts arA & ntimber ©f tracts 
of Hyaon and Ina solli. the »©aii ©ottoij yleldi t-iere ©alewlated 
and a»alysis of rBrlmoe of the mesas {18, 6) was ooB^ uted. 
fii® results 0f tlias# analyses are ghown Ifi Tables 10 and 11. 
•fable 10. SummBrj of analysis of f&rlance of the 







Soil® 3 41,.803 24 .04»» 
Msjaagsroent 1 15.312 • 8 .08»# 
Interaction • 3 i,7m .93 
Error 5.i 1,860 
falsi© 11. Summery of analysis 
1955 mean yields 







Soils 4 5, §94 $ .04'^ * 
MaRag@iB©iit 1 86,118 98 
Interaetioii 4 87E 1 .03 
Error 102 84-F 
m 
T&ere appears to tJe no maaag«®ent fey soli type inters?.©-
tlofi in either 1954 ow.lBm yield dets.. Th© aifferences among 
soils and among iifene.gttte-iits, however, are highly signifiosnt 
in both 1954 and l©ie>. fherefor©, all th© inforreation appears 
to 'be eontalned in goil jaeane anft Biansgeatnt iieens. 
For the purpose of aifftr©atiating between soil and man* 
agement means, the gequential range test was mtlli^ ed in most 
C!OJi|)arisQ>EE* This tt-it is. beeefi on a proeefiur© tsy 
"Stttdenf* whioh was firit raentloned. hy Sewman (12) in oonn#c-
tion with analysis of terianoe, aM fmrther ela.hor®.t©d upon 
toy K©uls (8). In using this test» th@ § per cent le^ el of 
signifioaiic® was adopted throughout aa the point of rejection 
of the hypothesis. 
1. go mo ari son of 1954 and .1965 yields 
ri8ults ""^ 'e^ o'rI .1 ivid'ing'^ sol^ s' into 
majnaK®fflent .olasaes 
From th® analysis of sequential range on the 19§4 data, 
Falaya yields «ere signifioantly gres^ ter than yields from each 
of the other soils, tout yields on Loring and Memphis and 
Sren&da were not signifieantly aifferent. 
Fro® the analysis of sequential range on the 1955 data, 
thert was no signifieant flifferenee h@twe®n yield® o.n Ina and 
Falaya, but yields on these two soils ware significantly 
greater than yields on each of the other remaining soile. 
'fh©re was no slgiiificant differene© toetwe^ n yi®M& on Hymon, 
Loring, and Meiaphis, hut yields on these soils were signifi-
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oantly greater tiiaii yields on GrPeiiaas. A amsBary of the 
analysis of sequeatial range of tM 1§54 gyrid 1955 yields is 
siiown lift fable 12. 
£. Management elasggs 
ffcit meaa yields, shown ia fsble 12 are o^ efall means foj? 
©aeh of ttie solla and Inelttd© a wide f'aiig© of aan^ geaient. fhe 
large irariaiiee iiidteat©© tfe® aegirabillty for further smMlfl-
alon of trmsta representing the soil mitsj tliersfore, iisjaage-
laejit elasses wei?© estafelisfeed^  attfl mean jieMs from these aif-
fereat mansgeatat cliJ-Sses were eoapared. 
IrActs of ©a©li soil mait wer# grottpet into two management 
l®¥ela. Thrm mm&fgemmt' lmel& islght tee »r® desirable, but 
stratificatioa into tte»©e le'rels wo«M m&km numbtra in the sub-
classee t-'io small in thli etwdy^  
table 18. S'ttfflfflary of analysis of sequantiel range of 
1954 gild 19i§ ©ottQ« -yleias before iianage-
aeiit ©lassifioatioss^ -
Soils 
lEa"^  irinida 
1954 
mean yields 680 406 . 400 .519 
19§§ 
mesa yielfiB 7M  ^ 726 64? 631 @20 449 
®Aiiy two aeans not MBDERSCOREFL by the ssai© HE© ar© sig*-
nifloaatly different. \kay two means wMerseortd by the same 
line are not sig-nifieantly aifferent. 
6? 
Praetiees of preperatloii, variety*. aM eultiira-
tlon seeiaefl, with @©iae gx@eptld»B.,. to be relstlvtly unlforffi. 
fhis fippartnt ttsiiforalty^ of eult«ral praetlO'es t®Ms to laske 
them '•©anatsnt®" om s©st tracts, as sorapared to ©ther yieM-
affeetifig fsetofs. fhe fertility lm@l snd the amounts of 
fertilizer addtfi appeared to he tbe sigiiifleaat yield-
affecting Vf4:'la^ l©s, wltli soffl# emeptiom; henon they were 
tjs©a BB g primary bssis for est atolls hi ng msnageaierit l©irelg» 
Criteria for th# two maaagMtnt levels were ari'lvefi at 
toy two approaches - tbeerttieal aad ©©plfical. The theoreti­
cal sppreaeh imafweB ar&wirig oa m&ll&bl® iafomatiori on the 
response of eotton t© tailing rates of fejctillEatioii, aaiouiit 
ot nutrients eoritalnsa ia eotton, $xid atslrabl© fertility 
levels for mttm as IMlestst tey rtiemrsli. 
With the tiapiple&l approm^ h,, th© fertility levels as 
indieatM by the soil tests, the rates of fertilization, and 
previous orop history were assoelated with each of the yields 
and then studied to detemla® what ©orrtlstions mi^ t reason­
ably b@ Inferred, fhe orlteris for the two aaaagement levels 
¥©r# estal3liihed t>y s. eomhlnation of theis® t^ o approaches. 
Th® tw© aanagenerit levels which -wer# on the ahov© basis 
arbitrarily established ar© defined la fable 13. if any one, 
or a ooablnatlon, of theg# faetors were below the standaisas 
established, the tre©t was plaeed In B SQaiiageEient class. For 
©xaiiiple, if the pH of a tract was lass than 5.0 and all other 
factors were Above the adnlmam standards, th© traet was placed 
6® 














or -^ 30 or P> 1§ -»aM- >40 
I > 140 ••SJtid- >40 
Managemeat B 
<5.0 or <30 or i-< 1§ -and- <40 
I<140 •^ aad- <40 
C^otton fQli©wiag tilt first ;#«ar after a leguiBe -fcrlth 
less than 30 lbs ./It of i applied was platiea in .k ffisnagement. 
l^aatifflig fiatts eotton planted by May 20 for level A.« 
®Beasoiiably good seedbed preparation, mvoidsnce -of 
excessively Aetp eultiiration f©r i«^ el A-
E^tlatiTsly free of weeds at laying by time for leT«l A» 
in B menag^ TO-nt elag§. Sinee BQ nitrogen test was used, the 
BMomt Qt applied nitrogea, and whether or not the cotton was 
first year after a legume dtteraiued the .m®ijag©m®«t le^ el, 
with resp#et to aitrogefi. for exaniple, if th« l®trel of applied 
iiitrogeii was aboire 30 poiiads per aer#, the traet was placed in 
A aaiiagefflent el®.ss- If the level of applied nitrogen -WSM less 
than 30 pouad.s per a©re and eottoh'Mas first year after a 
legttEfs, the tract was plaeed itt A msnageiaeat elasi. Both the 
soil tests for phosphorus and potssslum, and the phosphorus 
Eiid potassimm applied aa fertiliiers were used together to 
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th© laanagtment level, with rtspeet to th@se nutri­
ents. For example, if the .soil test Mas less than 15 pounds 
per acre and less than 40 pounds pei* acsre of P2O© was appii©a, 
the traet was plaeed la B man&geaent olaig. If the soil test 
for phosphorus was leas than 1§ pounas per a.ere snfi mors than 
40 pounds per aore of P2OS was applied, the tract was placed 
i» A mansgeiseat olass. If the phosphorus soil test was. greater 
than. 10 pouM® per mre ani less th&ii 40 pounSs of PgOg was 
applitd. It was plaoet ia A naaagement ©lass. If the soil 
t©et for pot&ssiua was less than 140 pounds per aore arid less 
thaii 40 poimds p@r mrm of SgO wm %plieS, the tract was 
plaoed in 1 fflaiia,geffleat olsss. If the soil test for potassium 
was less than 140 pounis per acre anA laore thari 40 pounds per 
aere was applied, the tract wm placed in A laane^ eraent ©lass» 
If the .potassium soil test was greater than 140 pounds per 
aere SBd lets than 40 pounds per aore of was applied, it 
was plaoed in A i»«nag#aie»t class? that is. If other management 
practises were aboir®,. the minimum staMarfis. 
a. Plmetment of trap fa in B m.®najgeni®iit -elass • In fable 
14 are shown the reagoni for plastmeat of 49 out of 82 1954 
tracts in B management clasa, and of §9 traots out of 146 1955 
tracts in B fflsnagemefit elas®. About 40 per cent of the 1954 
tracts assigned to B iBaa.8,geaient if©re m plaoed beoftus© of low 
appllsation of nitrogen. fh@s© rates of nitre'fen were prob­
ably lowar than would b# e.i®eet#fl; because of an extremely &.rj 
table 14. fieasoiis tQT pl&eameat of traeti-ia i saBagesent for 
1954 aili 1955 
P test • I test 
aad FgOg- 8M 
pi M addea 
OoaMoatloa of Paetors 
2 or Kjre frntom ©tlie? than 
of soil fertility soil fertility 
1954 
iBBb#r ctf traats S EO S 1 § IS 
per ^ eat of total 12 41 10 2 10 85 
I9m ' 
lii»toer ©f traets 8 18 6 1 29 f 
per cent of total 12 E6 9 1 42 - 10 
?1 
year, mmy of the farmers did not expeet a yl#W Inorease froin 
side aressiagi therefore they withheld th@ side dressing lippll-
eatlOE. Afeottt one«foiirtli of tbe 1955 traets were assigned to 
B maBsgsnent because lev ratts of nitrogen Mere spplied. In 
1955, the early part of til© growlag season was ©xtr©iii.ely. wet, 
aiifi maay farmer® did not. apply nltrQgtn because they were un­
able to,, or tiaomght that it mXght Q&me m ©xe@ssi¥e fegeta,-
ti¥e growth, espetslally m th@ toottomlsBd solla. Only one 
tract lii emh year was plaetd In B asJiegeffieot beeause of low 
potaisiwm (soil test «ia applied, potash) • In 1964 afisl 1956, 
about the same rnvtmb^ r of traete were plaoed iii B raanB,g©aieat be-
eaus® of low pii aafl low phosplaerias Csoll test and applied phos» 
phorws)» Forty-two |)@r eent and io p©r omit of thd tracts for 
1955 and 1954, respecti¥ely, were placed in B ffiaaagemsnt be» 
aause s. eoiibin.atl©ri ©f two or aor© faetors of soil fertility 
was low. fweaty-five p©r eettt and 10 p@r e#nt of tht tracts 
for 1954 and 19i6, respeeti'rely, -Kere placed in S managesent 
for mmom other than soil ftrtlllty, smh m poor saedbed 
preparation, inadtci^ ttatf oultiYatioa, BMH mxtmmelj lat^  plant-
lag. 
fifty-two per e®at of the total traets sel.eeted in 19S4 
ana 1955 were placed in B aanagement elasa. Sixty per cent of 
the 1954 treats ¥©r@ pleoed in B emneg®Eent eoiiperefi to 47 per 
egnt of i;h.e 1956 traetg. There are several possible resisoae 
for this aiffereiioe. First, because of the prospect of a laore 
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fsforable season, farmers did not wltMiold nitrogen side-
are©sing and other inputs of soil laansgement on as many tracts 
in 195© as in 19M. Sesontlyj^  the rtdwetlon in cotton allot-
laents indute^  many farmers to Inoreaa© their aMltioas of soil 
lasnageiaent inputs on many soil®. Thirdly, in both years a 
mmeh higher pereentag® of the upland tracts than bottomlsjad 
traots wer® placed la B management. fh@ nwiiber ©f bottomland 
tracts added to the stwty in 19©5 was higher than number of 
wplaiid traot® aAded, and sinee a smaller nwmtoer of bottomland 
tracts thsn upland traeta fall in B aanagtiaentfewer tracts 
would fall in B oanagement in 1956 than in 19S4. 
3. C.Qiiamriiona of 1964 and 195§ field 
resiilta on'falaya... MeaiDhis^  Srsnada. • 
Loring. Ina. and Bgmon at A and\.B 
ffiftnag^ aent levels 
Comparisons wtre aad® among asjisgement mmm of th® dif­
ferent soils. Proia the analysis of sequential rang© on the 
1954 yield data, th# following reiwlts, shown in Table 15, 
%iere obtained; i&) 'Xlelds on Falaya 1 management wrt slg-
nifioantly greater than yitlds on Falaya B laanagement, Memphis 
A fflanag©m@nt, Loring B s©nag®®entj^  Grenada A management, Mem­
phis B Hianageiaent, and Grenada B managestnt. (b) Yields on 
Falaya B Kanmgement ¥©r© tignificsntly grtater than yields on 
Memphis A mangeiient, Loring A iii®n,®g®fflent, Loring B management, 
Grenada A manageiaent, Memphis B management, and Grenada B 
aanagtuent. (©} Xields on Memphis A management were signlfl-
?3 
fatole 15. iuianary of analyils of seQueEtial rang© 
of 19i4 ©ottoE yields after management 
classlfiestiO'»® 
Soils., and ®anae«iaent « |1®S B 
FB LA LB m MB m 
?5g 589 4i5 41? 398 m? . 374 300 
•^Any two aeans net miderseorM by th® same line are sig­
nificantly different. Any two atans underseoret by the sm@ 
lin© ®re not significantly different. 
f^h© first letttr represents' th© soil: P for Palaya, M 
for Me®phis, L for Loring, Q for Grenada. The saeond letttr 
represents th© le¥@l of m®nag©a®nt, ©ither A or B. For exam­
ple, FA represents falaya A mana-geaent,, etc. 
cantly greater than yleMs on Sr®naSa B aansgement. (d) There 
was no signifieant differene# between yields on Memphis A 
fflanagement, Loring A msnagement, l^ orlng 1 aanagtraent, Q-rentAa 
A ffianagement, and Mea|>hl® B managtaitnt. (#) fhere was no sig-
nifleant dlff©rene© between yields on Lering I management, 
Loring B fflaiiEgeraant, drensda. A raanageaent, Memphis B manage­
ment, and Qtrm&AM B manageiient. 
Prom the analysis of «®q«entisl rang® on 19Sg yleM data 
the following results, also shown In fable 16, were obtained: 
(a) YleM© on Ina A menagesent were iignifieantly greater than 
yleldi on Palaya A manegtment, Hyoffln A mansgeffltnt, t,orlng A 
management, Meuphls A management, Falaya B manageBient, Ina B 
manageiient, Hyoon B iienagein;ent, Loring B maasgement, Memphli 
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fstole 16. SmiiaB.ary of analysis of sequential range 
of 1955 eotton yields after ffiaaageiient 
olasiifieation^  
. ;Solli mi. msMBMsmst mrouiD 
lA^  FA lA. LA MA m m BB m MB m 
S61 770 7m 71E 70 i 636 .61S 5§9 5i0 51£ 449 
A^ay two aieaas not usderssored toy the same line are 
significantly difftreat- My two mesas taadtrseoftd by the 
same lin© sre not significantly different. 
f^ht first l#tttr represents th# soil.; I for Ina., f 
tor Fslaya, H for lyaon, L for .Loringi. M for M,ei^ is, G for 
Grenada* fh# seeoM letter rtprefients th© level of .manag©-
loent, either A or i. Per exaaiple, Ik represtnts Ina A:-iaanmge-
laent, eto. 
B aaaagtment, and Sreni^ a B nanageaent. (h) Xielda on Falaya 
A iHanagement sM Mymn A »sii.ag©wnt were significantly greater 
than yields on Falaya B oanagtment, Ina B manageaent, Hyiflon B 
managtment, L«ring B nanageaent> Mea^ his B aanagefflent and 
Grenada B aanageaent. Cc) fhere was no signifieant fliffer-
©nee aaeng yields on Falaya A aanagament* Hyiaon A aanageiaent, 
Loring A aanagement and M«iiphii A mme.gmm%' (d) There was 
no signifiaant 41fferenee aa<rg yields on lioring A management, 
Memphis A raajiagsment, and Falaya B management. ( e) Yields on 
Coring A m&UB.§@meu%. anft Memphis A aanageaent were significantly 
greater than yield® ©n Ins B aansgeaent, lymon B mansgtment, 
i,0rlng 1 saanageatnt, Sethis B aanagtaeiit and Grenada B laanage-
mmt. Cf) 'Iher© was mo aignifleant aiff@reaoe between yields 
sfflOBg Falay® B iSMimgeserit, laa B laanageraeiitj, %i»a B iiaiiage«-
ia©iit, and Lotflng B aanagtmeiit» (g) Xlalds on Palaya manag©'' 
mmt eM Ina B laanagtiaeiit w#ye slgjalfleantlj greater than 
yields OB Mesplils B asaageasrit m& 0i»#naae B mafisgtrntnt. (h) 
Yields on fiyaon 1 fflaasgement. and Lorlug B maaageaeiit were elg"-
nlfleaiitly greater than ylelA® ©a irwad® 1 mattagtment • (l) 
Heidi on MeapiiiB B manageiient were aot sigiilfloantly ilffer-
mit from Qrrms&m B meaagemeiit • 
4* Comparlaon of 1954 aM 1955 yltlflg 
betitf^ eri mana^ emeRt olssgea 
'Rivm mil 
Goaparlsoiis were mmS.# b©t¥©tn A sM B management elasaes 
wltMn #m©h toll mapping 'Uftlt In emh. year by analysis of 
ieqiAerntlal range- In 1954, yields on falaya at A management 
level Mere .ilgnlflcantly gr@gt#r than yields at B management 
level. Thtre was no slgnlfleant yleM dlff«rene® between A an<a 
S »anagea©nt levels In th# remaining tolls: Meoplils, Lorlng, 
and 0renaaa. 
fhe 19§§ yleia of trsetg with A managemtnt were slgnlfl-
eantly greattr tlian yields of tracts wltli B management level 
wltiiln all soils ®«aj>t -Q-rensfia. No 19§5 tracts of Grenada 
were placed In A msnagement tli@r©fore, no GomparXBom were 
possible. The yield dlffereno«s teet¥®©n A and B mansi^ enient 
levels appeared t© be greater in 1955 than In 1964 on M@JBplil0 
and Lorlng soilt, bwt there appeared to be a greater yield 
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aiff«renc« in 1054 than In 19§§ between A aM B aaRag©in®rit on 
ralays. 
S. Goaparlsons of 1954 anfl 1958 cotton 
yields at A and. B management Is^ ela 
Th© 19i4 yleMs of lint Qottm at A aad B management wer® 
eompsrea with th© 19&i fieMa ©t th® @®rf*esp©isti.ag l@Yel8 of 
ffiaoagtiisat bf an attal^ gig of ^ iPiaace using a two group com-
psrlson. fht result# of thtse eomparlsons are shwn in fable 
1?. 11 til the fxeeptlon ©f Falaya, yields la 1955 wer© slg*-
jiifl©8ntl|' greater than yields la 1954 for all the selected 
®olls at a gi¥@n iiaaagemtiit Itfel* flier® was m signlficsnt 
dlfferene.e between yleMs in liS4 and 1956 ©n Falaya at either 
level ©f inaeagtmtnt * 
i. PisonsgjQ.R of yi©M.. resolts 
a. Effect of goll pTOcertiea. en ylelt of liftt oottoa* 
Mhm e«3ttoii yieias er©. oonpRrM hntwrnn soils at the same mftn-
a-gemeiit lev-sl, th© yield difftrtaeei apptsr to to© related to 
eertaia physieal and ©himleal properties of tht soil®. Appar­
ently, the effeet ©f th.© phyeioal properties of A soil on 
water, air, ana, ©ertaiii fertility relations sr© of prlmsry 
importanoe in prodweiiig yield aiff#r©fiees among SOIE© of the 
soils etufiiei. Thlm le moat strikingly shown in eo,i^ arlng the 
yield aiffereness of the Fmlaya sua lei^ hig traetg, or the 
yi@ld.s of th© Palaya and Loring soils. 
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fatel0 17. Coi^ arlsons of 1954 end 1955 aeea cotton 
fltlds at A and B leftls on 
©erttdn west ftanesg©© soils 
Mfgu 
lleM lAnt 
Soil mapping lint mtton lamb©!* 
miits years aottor« tifferens© of L*S.D. 
eoi^ jartd Itoi./A Itoi./A tmMU 1^  B% 10$ 
tlolaads 
A Baaagefflent 
Itapiiii 19 S4 witht 
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fhe ateeolute Bmountu of exclwMgetyhl® potaseiuBi, ezehaage-
a"bl© ealeittii, available phosphorae (no aignifleant dlfferene© 
In p©r ceiit organic were shown t© be signif ieantli' 
greatei* la leaplils and Loring profilei tfeaa In Palaya soils, 
yet tii# 1954 yields of eotton on fala^ 'a are eignifleiiiitly 
grtater at botii A and B levels of lamagment-^ It appears, 
therefore, for tb© 1954 j-leMs at least, that factors other 
tiiari absolut® aMuats of exeliaiigeable potasglum, exchangeable 
ealeiuii* avmilaljle phonphoruMg and per cent organic matter 
sr© eauilng jl©M aiffsrsmeeg ^ jetween .falaye aM MecipMs 
©oils, or toetween F&X»fa. &nA -Loririg soils. 
fli# 19§0 eottoa yield# ©a falaya with B management were 
signiflioajjtli' greater than yl#Ms ©a |i©aphle B ffisnagement, 
but th©r# were m significant differences fl.t A iianageiatnt 
level. There wtr© ao slgftlfloant dlfferenees between th© 
I95i yields on fsls.,ja with I and B iaaiiag«ents ani yield en 
Lorlng at th# eorreepoMing levels of raanagement. Possibly 
the l©w@r water supplying sapaelty of th« Lorlng end Memphis 
iollfi was llialting yields, in the wery dry growing season of 
19§4, but with a fawrablt season for these soili In 
19S§, the Moistur© simply was not as limiting as in 1954. 
Also, high rainfall in the early part of the growing season 
of 1955 appeared to duress eotton growth on falaya and other 
hottoBiland soil®, bwt had th© opposit© effect on, cotton growth 
on Mtmphis, Lorlng, andarenada soils. 
At eorreiponding lefels of aanageaent in hoth years. 
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yislda of mtton m Pslaje at A enfl, B roanageraent levels wer© 
gigaifieaBtl|f gm^ t^er th&xi -^leMs of eottoE on Q-renada. 
Apparently tii® avallatol® iiolsture supply was as siaall or prob­
ably smaller on d-Feaajda soils es it was oft Memphis m& Loring 
soils. Probably the yleia diffeMne© between Orenada and 
Palaja soilt %«as primarily aut to tifferenees 1e water Bupplf" 
iiig eapaeity betwesn these tw® soils. 
Higher molmtum mntBUtn ih the Palaja toils than in 
Mempiiis, Loi^ lttg, or CIraiiafla soils were ©bserved augef 
borings tooth ia 1954 a.M 19§8 during th© growing season. 
Falgjs aiid the other two bottomlend soils mj hsv@ potentially 
higher water supplying e&paeity than Mtaphis^ . Loring, or 
Sranada b©eaus® ©f th® reasoas already mentioned. Siii©e 
Falaya is most perraealsl# ©f these soils, iifferenc®® in root 
©^ tension .oouM "be another r©.a®oa for iifjf@r©rioes in yields. 
With deeper rooting deplti, great®? expleitatioa of the nutri­
ent ana water supply in ths profil® might be i^ ssible. l¥©n . 
though the arallahle wat«?r hoMing eapaeity per foot appears 
to tot l^ 'fier for Felaym thaa for lleuphis, f&lsya apparently 
proiria.es greater totsl svallable water supply auring the grow-
iiig sea®OR. 
Ev®.n. though the. absolute aimou'nt.s of the ©xchangesbla o©l-
eium, €x©b.arig®atole ixjta.s«iuia, and ft-wsilatole phosphoru® in 
Falaya are less an acre par sl:x iiieh layer th«a Meraphis or 
Loring, plant autri.ent uptak® from Palaya eoilt may be 
nor®, bteause root aetifity ©xteB.iiofi and raialfieation sfty be 
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greater ¥ltil assyaied more f&TOrebl© roolstyre sJifl also ssration 
of the Palaya soils. fli,e iilti^ ogen siipplylog po«ei* of thf 
Falafa soilf. Is p:r«batolf greater than ©a Mespbis* Lorisgi or 
Clrenada, and 'bectuse of the more rairorabl© watsr relatione ori 
PsXa:/a, it esuse ® isore rf.plfl ret® of lainerslisation of 
the ORGS-HLE matter. SOR© IRSRJ high COTTON YLEMS with little 
spplied eoaaiefelgl nitrogen teM to stitostaiitiate thiis hypoth­
esis . 
®ie Mgaiphis SBd Loriiig soili'do net differ elgnlficaatly 
in ©xeliengeshle potattiaii^  exehangeable ©aleiii.®^  availfeble 
pboephoruBf or per smt orgmile laatter. ®ie p.fi]rieipal aiffe:r'-
eaos 'betweeis th© Mea^ hi® , sM Lorin^ g profiles is the Incipent 
fragipg^  ijQ til© subsoil of Loring. fh$ nam eotteis yields 
of tooth 1954 ana 1955 not signifieantly different b@-
twetn these two soils at ©ithtr level ©f maiiagenent; thsrefoi*© 
mder the eomditions studied the imipimt ffagipan if mppai*-
eiitly not effecting yi®M on Loring soils 
Yields of ©Qtt©ia ©n Memphis m& Loririg soils ia 1964 
w@r© ttot significantly greatBT thsa yields on &rm&da. soils 
Bt the eorresporiding l#v©l of aansfeffltut. Mo eompspiions of 
th@ 1955 yieMs at A iaa«ag@aeRt hetwtea Meaphis and Losing 
yields with thos© of Clreiig!<5a were possible heeaus© no tracts 
of Greaadm soils w©r@ pissed in A. aanegeiaent elaas- However^  
th® B mBn&gemmt levels were eoi^ ared, mi& the yieiaa on 
l,oririg soils were iignlficantly greater than yields on 
soils; but yi«M. en MeapMs soils, which were general-
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If blgliei* than those on Srejiada soils, barely la.eke<i signifi-
eaaee at tht B per cint pFobalalllty Xm^l. The generally 
liigtieip ^-ields OR Mempi'ils and Lofiag tolls than oft QrenBAA 
soils in 196& is probably to® to two pririsip&l faetorsi a 
8-oiB®wfciat hlfjlaer water supplying tsapacity and. a g@ii@rally 
higher itvel of ezshsngsa&le potas^ itiiii, avgllatole phosphoms, 
and exohangesMe calolum. The prolsstolt reason that, dreuafla 
soils ha.ve a. l©wer watep siipplylag eapacity has already been 
iaeatloiiefi. lli® water awpplyiiig eapaeity Is aMowitJtefily the 
laajor yieM-affecting factor "betvmn tiiese eoili. fhe lowti* 
levels of ejceharigesble caislam, airaiXaGle phospiiorue, and 
exchangeable potsselua raaj aecownt partially for field dlf--
fereaoet; ant with gF@®tei» de-pth of root penetratiori in the 
MefflpMs am Loring soiia thaa in SrenMa soils, a greater 
exploitation of nutrient supply in the subioll is .posiible. 
CoaparlsojaB were aarif ef cotton yields ototslhed 1E 1955 
from thi*©e bottoiiilaM soili * fhe yield® on Ina were slgnifi-. 
cantly greater th&n yitlcls on Hyiaori car Ftlaya Moils at A 
le¥©l of mmmgmmuti but at B lff©l of maasgement, yields on 
laa were hot signifiaeatlj iifftrent thfta Hymon or Falaya 
soils. Blnm there was no great dlffereaoes in th© physloal 
properties of the three sollsi, possibly th® lauoh greater 
pQtassittis level in the Ina profile say aeoouat for theae dAt" 
fere.ncea. Mort stafly is seeded, hswevir, to clarify th© clif-
fer©no©s among these thra© soils. 
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to. Effeet of level ©f management on yield of lint ootton. 
lu both years, til® yields ®t A mmsgmBnt levels w©r© slgalfi--
caiitly iiigliei* tbsn yields at B levels of manegemeut for cer-
tsia of tht tolls. In I9i4, sppareatly the laek. of a signlfi-
ssant response to A aaiiageifieiit oii Memplils, Lorliag.i aafl arensda 
was probably iw# to the fast that mixture was the aiost limit­
ing factor oa oottoa yield, fhis was pHjlsably not the case 
In Palaya ©oils toeoamee a significant response to A mansge-
aierit was ototsintd* 
In 19§i, th©f© ma ®. sig«lfieant respoas® to A mmnpgemmt 
iJtt all seleetei aoil® except No yields were eolleeted 
at the A level of laaaageiaent on Sreaada. The apparently great-
©r respons# to iaa-Bagei»iit in 19S5 than im 1954 on Loring aM 
MmphiB s-oils lii<li©ates a greater respoase 'to Mfiitions of 
aisnsgsiierit iwpttts under a more favorable molstmre regime, fhe 
response to maaageaent m fslaya sails was l@si in 1056 than 
in 19i4, possibly iodioatiag that noistttre supply throughout 
the season for this soil v&e prstoably «>re nearly at the opti-
mwm in 1954 til an IfBS. 
e. gfleat of weather UPQH cotton yieMi faring 19£4 and 
IgSS. Tilt 1@§4 iini. 19&& growing season hm already b#©n de­
scribed in Chapter II*. The aeasone were quite different, both 
in ajaount and distribution ©f rainfall a® well as in laean 
tef^ eratmres siuring the growing season. Tli©ie flifferenees 
are reflecsted in yields of lint cotton, bat to aarlttaiy dif­
ferent 4@gr©@8 among th« various soils end at different man-
S3 
ageneiit leirels tor th© same soil. 
fti® aiff®F@iiees toetween 19§i siid 195B aean yleias wer® 
250 pounds aM 29§ pouMs for Memphis a-M Lorlng fisolls, re-, 
speetl-rely, at A le-#el of msnagiment. 4t B le'S'el of manage-
oient this difftrenc® *m.® sboiit oag^ ljalf of these values, fh® 
differeueee "betveeri 1954 and 3»0§& yields on GreRada B manag©-
laerit wer© afeo«.t the sane Of€er of magjtiitiifie as found for Meii-
phie &M LoJ'iiig soils at B aaRggerRent le^©l. fhere wai, how-
evQff no significant dlffereno^  between 19M aM 1955 meBM 
yieia,s at eltlief 1©¥©1 ©f iiaiiag8ffi®nt on Palaya soils. 
Probatolj on© reaso,ri foT the yleM diff®renees smoag soils 
is tia&t the rainfall whloh fell in the early part of the grow­
ing season (May, Jtiae, and July liS5) was ©xeessl^ e oa the 
Falaya iolli and had. a depressing ©fftet on th© eottoa growth 
oa the Falaya sqIIbi but the rainfall was not exseaelTe ..on 
M,®»phi..0, l^ orlBg., or Sreagidm soils aai did not depress' the 
growth of 0ott0h on thsse soils Auring this period. PieM 
observations tend %Q eoaflra this hypothesis hscaaae iii the 
#arly part of th# growing season the ©otton plints on Memphis, 
Lsring.., mi. Srenada soils wtre mmh taller «M had 
follege &meXopmm% than the eotton plants ©n Faleya soils. 
At this period it appeared that ©ot.ton yields on the Palaya 
soils wouM toe mttoh Itss than on Mtiiiphls, Loring, or Grenada-
sollsi hut th@ latter part of the growing seas-on {August and 
Septefflbar) hecam® very dry, a.nfi cotton plaits heoame generally 
taller and in taany cases more hea^ irily fruited on Falaya soils 
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thm .oa Mempbls, taring, or G-renMs soils, thus reversing the 
trend observes earlier in the season. Many aheMed squares 
(ina.ieatl¥@ of moisture stress) were fouM between the cotton 
rows on maaj of Memphis, Loring, aM G-rtnada traeta in late 
•August, tout it wa# difficult to fiasi &ay sheMed squarei on 
Palaym traeta. fliis is QUQ iriaieatioa that th© moisture sup­
ply on Memphis, Loriiig^  anfl Grenada wss aiere depleted than on 
the WiiXBym tolls. 
The field aiffsrencee, bet«#®ri the 19M and 196S seaaoa 
on Memphis aM Coring soils ¥©r# higher at A %hm ©t B aanag®-
ii«nt lefel, iri41ev^ ,tiiig th&t at higher le^ el of laaiiagement in-
puts, the cotton plsnta wer® abl© tcs trA© a full advantage of 
the mere favorahle seaten thsii th®y were at lowtr levels of 
ffianagement inputs, fhi# is perhaps a good argument for main-
t-aiaing high levels of aanageaent, ©specially fertility, rather 
than applying iaputs of aisnagtiaent for the currant season. 
oL. g.gil grodaotiYity-lsBd. las® reletionghiss.. On three-
fourths of ell the traeta seleoted, ©ottoii VBM grown e^ ntin-
uously. A large p®Fctiit.e,g© of the eoiitlnuous ©otton on th# 
traets ®©l#et©d .is fromi on the bottoalaM g.oilii CFalsya, 
Hy..iiion, aM Ins.) » 0otto» is grown. ©onti.nuously on the s.«iBe 
traets year after year for a number of reasons. In the first 
plao®, the return per acre fron ootton ie higher th».n fTOm mny 
other erop grown in thts© two eountits, anA, heeause they %?111 
hav© to saerifie© inecne, i&merB are very reluctant to shift 
eotton fro» th© raoat productivt .ioil® to a lese produetive 
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soil. Also, thej report (and th© data In this itudy teM to 
oonfiria their reports) thst with, CGStinmous cotton sM ®d®-
qaat^ . fertlliaatloii tiity are able to aaiiitala, anfi In r&mnf 
eases to iaorease, the productivity of these soils, ©specially 
Felaya and Mempliis. Farmers alto tend, to crop the bottoJEland 
soils {falaya, Hyiaon, and Ina) eontlxinouBlf and preferentially 
beeEus® (where atslla'ble} geaerellj » greatei* and a. more .eer-
taiii yieXfi iaoreeet for a givea input ot soil ®Biisgemeiit may 
be ofetainei on fslaya soils tlagn on tlie three wpl©na soils* 
Many jfarmsrs rtport tto.at witli eoatinmous eiiltii?B,tioB the weed 
.probltiii in eottoft it mach lest ttofiii when it is grown In rota­
tion witii lespeie^ a* th.ere is also some e^ iiene® to iridleate 
tliat ©oil feorn® inseets BTB more ppefalsnt mad destractiv© 
when oottoii follows soft tiiea when cotton follows oeotinuous 
cotton. Msay farmers gi»ow eontinnoui cotton on ClrenaSa b©-, 
eaus© they have no otlitr altcirnatlva. Since the return from 
Qottoii is ,hlg*li@3? aM raore e#rtslB, (ppioe and yleia-wis#) 
than um.uf •otlier' cropa grown In thif .region, growing cotton 
Oil tliB most p3?odueti¥# tolls anfl keeping it there appears to 
be a very Bound ppoeeimre. 
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?. SUMMMX 
During 19&4 and 19S6, eotton yields, soil tests, and »an-
a,gea®nt praetlees were det@rfflin©d on a series of -cotton tracts 
located in far»©rs'' fields in Haywood and Pay©tte Counties in 
western Tennessee, the purpose of th© investigation was 
three-fold: i&) to ototsin lint ootton yields on important 
«oll moping,units under defined levels of ratn^ m^ent inputs; 
(to) to develop effective methods for obtaining aecurat® orop 
yields, and information on erop and soil managenent for cer­
tain foil mapping unlti using cotton as an indicator oropi 
(c) to r©lat© e@rtaln toll eharacterlstios and manageffl@nt 
Inputs to lint eotton yitld. 
The ooi^ arlson of th# different soli t©st values within 
the profiles of the seleeted soils Indleates generally higher 
pH values, greater aimunts of avallahl# phosphorus, exehange-
atol® potassium, and ©xohangeahle calolu® in the surface layer® 
than in the 6 to IE* layer in raoat eases. 
fhe eoaparlson of th© soil test value# aaiong the oorre®-
ponding layers of th# different soil profiles indicates gen­
erally greater aoounts of exohsngeatole calcium, eMhangeable 
potasaium, and available phosphorus in M.emphls and Loring 
profilgs than in th® bottonaand solli; but the pH was greater 
in th© bottomland soils than in Meaphis and Lorlng soils, 
probably toeoaus® of a. higher percentage base saturation. Gen­
erally higher level® of exehangtabl© ©alelum, exchangeable 
8? 
potaaaium, and available .phosphorus were found In Men^ jhls and 
Lorlng soils than in O-renada soils. ?ery small differences 
in th© toil teat values toetween the Mtmphls ana Lorlng pro­
files wer® fomni. 
Fertili list ion rat© oomparlions aiiong aoils suggest that 
farmers recognize ioa©'eheiaical and phyeical aifferenees among 
soils itnd apply fertilizer acoo-rilngly, but in many cases 
they do not recognize certain chemical deficlencie# (notably 
soil reactlcn) in soili. They do not reoognlEe certain chemi­
cal differences among soils; notably svallabl© phosphorus 
levels. 
the available water supplying capacity ©f the selected 
soils- appear® to be different amcng ©oils and is probably the 
principal factor ceualng yield differences- Th© probable 
reasons for th® dlfftrences in available water supplying capac­
ity afflong soili are: (a) posltloa of th® soil on the land­
scape, (to) its infiltration capacity, (c) its available water 
holding capacity per fo®t, (d) th@ effective rooting depth of 
plant#, (@).ita evaporation lossei, and (f) water table influ­
ences. 
Mean yield® of lint cotton froro six soils were compared 
before dividing tracts into mms^ efflcnt claase®. Criteria for 
dividing tracts into management classes were forifiulated, and 
yields were alio coapartd after dividing the® into management 
clafses-
From the analysis of variance of the means, there appeared 
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to be m mmmgement bj soil type liit©raotlo« in, ©Ither 1954 
or 1955 yield data. How®v©r, the-differences among soil® and 
among majaageiaenti are "both highly signifiGaat Xn 1954 and 1955. 
fh© 1964 and 19§§ yields results were csompared before 
manageaent olaflslflcation- In 1964, Falays ylelde were slg^  
nlficantly greater than yieldi from eseh of the other soils, 
but the yields on Loring, Memphis and Grenada wer® not sig­
nificantly different, there ira,s no signifleant difference 
between the 1@§§ yield® on Ina and falaya soils, hut yields 
on these two ©oils were significantly greater then yields on 
each of tha other soils, fher© was no signifioant differ­
ence between yields on lyoon, Loring and Meiphle soils, but 
yields on these soils wer© signifieaatly greater than yields 
on Grenada soils. 
fhe 1954 and 1955 yields were eampered after management 
olaisifioation. fh@ 1@§4 yields from Falaym at both A end B 
management levels w©r® significantly higher than yields on 
any ©ther soil studied at either A or B management. There was 
no significant yield differene® betwan Memphis A management, 
Loring Jk managtaent, luring B aanageiient, Sreaada A management, 
or MemphiB B mansgeaent. Howeftr, yi#ld® from Memphis with A 
manageffient were signifleantly greater th.an Grenada B manage­
ment. 
Th« 19§$ yields trm Ins soil® with A aajiageraent ¥©r© 
signifleantly greater than yields on any other soils at either 
A or B management. But there wert no signifleant difftrenoee 
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lo 196§ yields aiioiig Falaya k .maiiageaent, HyaioR A maBagement, 
Loring A fflana.g®a#nt| er Mtiapiils A nanagemerit. Yields In 1955 
from fsl&ya and Ina soils witii B aanagement were significantly 
greater than yields twom Memphis B management or arensda B 
maaagiemettt. 
The eettoB yieMs ebt®inefi in 1955 f3?ora all soils were 
significantly greater at A leirel of mana.g#B»iit than yields 
at B level of msnagement. However, iianagemeiit had little or 
m effect on yielAs m M@iipM.fi, Loring, and Greaada soils in 
1954. Qn Falaya soils, yields in 19§4 w©r® significantly 
greater uader A thaw wiader B maaagemeat* In. 1954, nwisture 
was prebably the lioitiag factor on eotton yield, on Meirphlg, 
LfOriRg, sjrid Grtnad.®. soils, tout was not limiting on Falaya 
soils* 
fh® .li.&4 ead lfa§ growing seasons were ©arkedly iiffer-
tooth in amount md distribution of rainfall well as 
in mean te^ eraturee during the growing season. fheBe differ* 
enees w©r@ r@fl@©t©a in eotton growth and yield of ootton to 
a markedly different flegre© among farious noil mapping anits 
and at diff®r©.nt iianageroent le'^ als for the same soil. Th© 
1905 eotton yields on Loring and Meaphis ioils at A ffian.a.ge-
Bient were aignifiosntly greater than th© 1964 cotton yields 
at A lei^ ®l of aaaageiieBt. At i leir-el of mansgeiient th© 1955 
yield® on ¥mmphl&^  Loring, and drenada soil® were signifieant-
ly grtater than 19§4 yields, bwt the.mesn iifferene#® between 
years wer® aljout one»half ai great at B aianagement level as 
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ttiey w«i"© &t A l©Tel of iitnagwent. lo signtfloPiit dlffemme 
beti#©®n the 19S4 mM I9§i mean yleldi at flther ItTel of maii-
agefaent on Falai-m was foiiM • Th© yleM dif f ©renees between 
the 1954 8RA 1965 ststoa OR leapMs aat h&rlng soils were 
lilglier at A thaa at B iianageii©ri,t l©ir©l, infiio-atlng that at a, 
Mgh©r l©¥el @f oaaageaent laputs the cotton plants ^ jer# sbl© 
to take fuller advantagt of th® aore favorabl© sesso« than at 
lower levels of iiajaag©«nt iaputs on the®® soils. 
fh® phfsical properties, and their ©ff^ ot on water sM 
posiitoly air and eertaln fertility rtlatioria, appear to be 
fflore li^ ortaiit %n protuolng yieM dlfferenoss mmng soils 
than do the ahsolttte aseunts ©f ©mehangeable ealelu®, exohange-
Bble potaaalufi, aTallable phosphorus, and the pe,r oent of 
organle matter * fhe premioed aiore favorable water relations 
in the Paltya soil than that in Memphis or Lorlng soils sug­
gest that root exttneion, astivit^ Tji raaiif lost ion ineres.sei-
the uptate of airallabl# nwtrlente and water, ©vtn though the 
absolwte mmouatfi per unit weight of soil were less than in 
M^ a^ jhis or Lorlng soils. Purthersore, th© presumed more 
fsTforahle water ralationg in th@ bottomlsM soils appears to 
enbane® their nltrogtn lupplyirig power toeeause of the loore 
rapid rat© of Mineralization of the organle matter, ©von 
thottgh the absolttt® aoouiits of organ!© matter among iollg is 
not signifloantly different. 
The lore favorable physical properties snd their conse­
quent effect on water». airg and fertility relfitions, as w©ll 
ei 
as tii© gentyally Mgher absolttte 1©?©! ©f exchaagsable potas­
sium aM exeharigeaM© e&loiwai, may ©eeouBt for the differenc® 
in yielflE toetween SrensAa and MempMe soils or between S-rtna^ a®. 
and LorlGg soils. 
Oa three-fourtibs of all th@ traet® iel@et©a,, cotton waa 
growii eoritinttoiisly, ant tb© mm prod'aetife toili were cropped 
preferentially t© esttofi b-eeause of tlie higher retura per aor# 
from eotton than fro® other ©rop® gmm. in tJft« region. FariEers 
also report tbat they are ®bl© to aslatain aM isa msiiy CBBBB 
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fstole 18^  Burtmm iolX tests,, fertilizer applied, 
yield of llat ootton aM manag@i«iit levels 














Soil unit:; Wa.Xs.jB. 
F-£?®- •*wi|eo 50 8S as 1^ 037 A 
r-15 5.0 34 im 30 60 60 916 k 
r«3 §.6 13 xm 36 72 72 91§ A 
F"»4 5,0 10 lao f9 60 60 900 A 
F~14 6.1 23 24S 18 36 36 8Sg B n 
F-6 5»4 13 188 47 40 40 823 A 
F-8 5.8 34 2ES 24 48 48 733 B n 
r-10 § »4 22 188 30 60 '60 71g A 
F-S i.O 16 396 m 0 169 699 A 
r-11 5.4 20 ,210 30 60 60 690 1 
F-12 5.3 34 1€£ 30 SO 60 &eo A 
f-2& §.2 34 234 ?6 72 72 669 k 
P-19 5.3 1§ 200 59 ©9- m 661 A 
P-18 5.0 li 236 m m m 649 A 
F-1& 6.3 86 120 28 m 06 609 B 1 
P-21 §.3 2 260 14 2B 2B 600 B I 
F-2 g.9 34 194 36 7g 72 §98 A 
F-26 6.0 18 160 18 36 36 .587 B I 
P-1? 6.0 20 180 76 72 7g 582 A 
f-20 6.S 34 154 27 §4 m i79 A 
P-.£2 6.2 , 34 3?2 67 48 85 570 1 Cul^  
F-? 5.6 34 134 24 21 72 558 B N 
F-1 5.7 15 160 36 72 72 5X2 B Cul 
P-9 S. 0 It 110 30 30 30 440 B K 
F-16 6.1 S 216 §6 48 48 431 B Cul 
%©fers to code imratoer to ifleatify tract® 
to eultmral practices-
9^ 
fafcle 18. CCoatlnwed) 
fertilizei? 
Soil test, applied, Lint H©ss0fis 
Ibg./A lbs./A , yield, Mgt. for B 
pH ' P' I n PgOg igO- »s./l leT©l mgt. 
Soil unit:, B2 
MB2-12 6.2 31 210 71 42 42 S04 1 
MB2-13 5.9 34 180 76 37 37 476 A 
Mi2-1 6.7 10 19.3 31 28 ES 474 k 
iffi2-.4 6.§ 28 • 266 35 28 2S 469 A 
MB3*» ? 4.i 34 67 34 34 460 B pH 
i©£-16 .^3 11 219 33 •66 66 435 A 0ul 
112-8 5.3 24 198 74 48 m 423. I 
»E-1§ d.l 7 324 30 61 61 421 B N 
112-2 §.0 9 £20 30 28 28 413 B S 
IB 2-22 4.? 28 338 6g 48 48 411 „ B . pH 
IS2-19 §.l 12 300 23 30 30 401 B 1,P 
MBE-11 6-0 21 E7S m 32 32 401 A 
MB2-14 5.3 34 234 65 6S S5 38S B Cul 
MB2-18 5.4 7 264 27 2g E§ 376 B M,P 
MB2-.21 i.O 31 312 100 78 78 370 B Cul 
MB£-3 6.4 21 280 35 28 m 369 ' B 
KB 2-23 4.9 34 482 62 48 48 356 B pH 
MB2-.2Q 6.3' 9 2S0 47 30 30 351 B. P 
MB2-i7 §.5 10 Bm 69- §9 59 348 B Cul 
MBE-9 §.6 11 440 26 i3 S3 337 .B N 
MB2-S 4.9 16 220 m 4S 4S 32S B pH,Oul 
MB 2^ 10 &.9 24 864 11 22 22 285 B N 
3oll unit; Calhoun BE 
Oii"»l §..1 27 126 13 26 26 296 B M,K 
Soil unit: Callot#ay B2 
C-E s.© 18 180 30 60 m 890 A 
5.5 21 200 21 42 4S 373 1 N 
m 
tatole 48« (Gontlnwed) 
F@rtlli,E©r 
Soli test, applies* h%n% R,essons 
lbs>/A lbs./A yield, ' Igt. for B 
pH P I I P2O5 ^ £0 Ifes./A le¥©l .mgt. 
Soil unitj- 'Qr®tia4a B2 
aB2-8 
-S£ . S.,? 18 220 47 94 94 486 A 
SB-? 34- 240 17 34 34 374 . B I 
0-6 §.l 7 180 32 36 36 SSI B P 
5.0 2§ 262 26 24 24 312 B N 
®-3 4.9 12 180 45 il 61 301 B' pH 
SB-4 ' 5.8 M 180 43 48 48 2m A 
aB-2 4.8 • 34 240 34 36 06 276 B pi • 
&B*»1 5.2 34 180 18 3S 36 S69 i- H 
aB-0 4..9 I'f 246 18 3i 36 248 B pH,l 
Soil imitf i-r ©aMiHG allQway 
Ge-3 §.2 18 180 44 83 4 m A ' 
m^x a-.3 13 478 49 34 34 39 & B , P 
00-2 6.2 17 600 ?§ 75 7a 391 A • 
LE-l 22 126 74 •• 48 48  ^ 362 A 
S011 units Hjmm 
H-1 5.§ 19 178 18 36 36 528 B « 
H-g i.© 19 165 81 66 66 423 B' Cul 
H'-S S.3 20 178 81 66 m 416 B Cul 
Soil unit? Loriog B2 
•14*4 § * 4; 12 2S0 113 •• 4a 90 §36 A 
L-2 6.3 11 2&2 60 39 39 609 B P 
L-? g,5 26 B40 23 30 30 417 B' M 
L-3 5.5 M 300 m 00 go 374 A 
L-8 5.2 12 260 23 •30 30 351 B N 
L*6 5.3 2S 442 S3 60 60 340 A 


















Soil unit: Lorlng^ lSrenala 
LG—4 4..9 34 228 61 • 48 48 362 B pH 
LCI-2 S.2 33 360 18 36 36 344 1 1 
LQ-3 S.3 1? 1Q6 34 36 96 336 A 
X»0—1 §.2 4 £0g 40 48 48 335 B cm 
Soil unit: loellen 
a-1 .§.4 17 102 61 0 64 4'fB B . p 
100 
fable 19. Surface goll tests, fertillEifr spiled, 
yield of lint cott©» ant maiaagament 1©T®1S 
of sel®eted trmctSj 19§5 
Fertlllgstr 
Soli test, applied I Lint fteasoas 
lbi.>/A Iba./A $ yield,. Mgt. for B 
pH P f M P2O5 igO OM Ihm/A level isgt. 
.Soil u»lt: falsya 
F-4® 5.1 IS 132 113 45 90 .8 1,071 M, 
f-E8 6.S 10 120 113 4g 90 92§ A 
F-M i.4 20 136 82 di 88 .7 823 A 
F""22 s.e 16 140 114 60- 60' 1.0 004. A 
F-1 5.6 14 IfS 36 72 72 .8 789. A 
r~2 4.7 6- 92 36 72 72 .9 778 I 
P-10 §.3 • 12 im M 67 67 .7 7^  A 
F-IE 5,2 12 142 6i m -m .8 767 A 
f»29 5.5 10 128 62 46 46 .9 7m k 
F-11 S.3 IB 161 32 43 43 .7 749 k 
P-.56. 5.2 7 136 99 60 ISO 733 A 
F-.58® 5.2 2B 121 87 0 48 .6 728 A 
F-5g §.2 24 140 40 13 76 •I'liii mill 726 A 
F-53 i.4 9 81 18 3i 3§ .6 720 B !I,P 
§.3 B2 120 m m m 
— 
713 h 
F-&S ?.4 24 m 90 11 BO .6 708 A 
f-E§ 5 *0 13 148 S3. 53 m .6 70S A 
r-50 6.2 6 81 30 60 60 .7 696 A 
BV16 §.3 26 138 £g 4g 45 .7 692 B i 
F«i? 5.3 7 110 8g 30 m RNMLM 684 B ' P 
P-7 e.6 14 134 41 0 75 664 B P 
F-9 i.4 8 1£1 40 24 75 .6 648 B P 
F-il S.3 9 151 2i SO' 50 .8 6.33 B l,,Cul 
f-1? 5.9 20 176 49 m m .7 623 A 
F-£6 §.l 13 164 g? 53 m .7 610 B N,Gul 
F-21 5.2 8 136 li 31 31 .6 566 B N,P,E,Cul 
r-20 6.G 23 im 4? 54 ©4 .7 521 B Oul 
®Refera to eo<a# nuiiber used to Mtntlfy tracts. 
tofjaes© tra-ots w®r@ placed in M Hiana.g@a#nt beeaus® a crop 
of ¥®teli.was turned under or they wer« fflaB«r«a anfl/or liiaea in 
the spring of 1955* 
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fabl® 19. CCofttiO'ded) 
Fertilisiep 
• Soli test,. applied, Llut Reasons 
lbs •/A. I'bs ./#, , $ yield, Mgt. for B 
pli • P • % 1 PgOg 01 XbB^ /k 1@^ ©1 ligt. 
Soil ualt; l#Bplii© B2 
MB-22 §,0 42 222 6? m 36 »S 801 A 
MB-&E —, 53 m m •IW» «>W 784 A 
IIB-50 §.8 28 237 9£ 47 33 • .7 769 A 
«B-il 5*0 16 1?B 8a $9 49 .§ 7 §9 A 
liB-4, 6.4 13 181 7? 47 47  ^ .8 752 A 
ffl-10 a..4 £? 200 83 30 98 .7 748 A 
IS-El §.8 32 320 79 43 43 1.1 74 § A 
§.5 32 3S5 §4 43 43 .9 734 A 
Ml-M 6.§ 44 334 64 ©i $9 .6 &B& A 
4.9 11 2B0 . m 40 EO 1.0 §81 A 
1®-13 §.9 22 96 84 3S 3§ .6 630 A 
®-lE •5.? 3g 186 m 34 m .7 608 A 
MB-£6 •MkiMk 6§. 42 42 mo A 
MB-£i 4.9 26 17$ 74 43 43 .9 079 B pH 
KB-§5 5.2 1? 241 61 54 46 &43 A 
«B-ld 4.8 10 264 §6 48 48 .8 519 . B pH 
IS-E? 4.9 If E15 80 46 46 .7 Q13 B pH,Cul 
MB-57 4.8 14 •EOO' 51 3© 35 .6 492 B PH,P 
MB-.10 a.3 6 SIS 58 48 48 .8 4m B 
Mi-23 a.o 31 266 74 49 49 .9 798 A 
M-S3 §. 3 1§ 344 &§ §2 52 .7 77 g A 
4.8 20 2S0 73 48 48 .7 716 A 
MB-2# 4.8 30 29B 74 36 36 . ..9 698 A 
MB-20 4.9 § BOO 61 36 36 .6 670 B PH,P 
Mi-3 5.0 16^  21B 59 S3 26 .6 592 A 
MB-56 e.o 10 2m 32 32 38 .7 661 B P 
MB-9 5.0 E4 100 82 86 65 .9 529 B Gul 
4.8 12 im SO 36 36 .7 609 B pH,P 
MB-8 4.? 40 200 66 34 34 .8 494 B pH,Cul 
MB-2S §.l 9 E84 56 48 48 .7 480 B Cul 
feftiese traets were plaetd In A laanagement Mcaus© a crop 
of veteh wm turned' ©r they ¥©r® iianwrM snd/or limed. 
iB %h.@ spring of 195§. 
log 
table IP. (CoBtiaued) 
Fertiliser 
Soil test, appll^ ®a.| l,l»t BeasoBS 
Ibg ./A , lbs ./A % y%MM, Mgt. for B 
pH !» • i M PgOs KgO OM Ih&./A ItWl iBgt. 
MB-14 4 .fij 10 138 m 24 24 .8 466 B Gul.P 
MB-l^  84 72 §2 <i|U 11*11* 4&1 B Cul 
MC 41 3? 3? 390 Gul 
4.9 26 258 ?? 44 44 .7 §68 B pH 
Soil waiti5 Ortnafia B2 aiit mi 
<}Bl-52 §.Q 19 im 52 3S 36 .7 686 A 
081-56 i.O 22 163 80 46 72 636 A 
Gbl-60 4.6 10 180 21 42 42 . §  602 B pH,N 
011*8 •5.2 12B m 36 36 1.0 §74 B N,P 
GB2-70 S.g 53 237 24 48 48 §61 B N 
•0-12-51 5*0 © 128 18 36 36 • 6 S24 B 
aBE«.50 4.8 32 160 S3 40 40 • .6 489 B pH 
GB£-t)5 4.8 10 175 39 34 34 472 B pH,P 
082-53 s.s 11 ' 128 42 3i 3i .7 469 B P.K 
CrB2—9 4.S 4 118 21 40 43 •mm mf- 466 B pH,P 
GB2-&8 a.? ? 1S3 32 3g 3g »9 465 B P 
GBE-62 HWMHe 1? •33 33 460 B n 
Gjb2-? §.4 14 22E 1? 34 34 .7 460 B K,P 
GB2-10 5.4 9 160 30 30 36 460 B 1,P 
aBS-r/ 4.8 ? 1£1 14 L? 2? .9 462 B ihpU,F 
CiB£—2 4.8 19 180 6? 36 36 .7 40g B pH 
iJh'Z~6 6.0 22 138 B& 24 24 1.0 378 B N,I 
QBE-ll 5.0 4 1E8 30 36 36 .8 338 B N,P,I 
&B2-61 4.8 13 136 80 40 12 .8 338 B pH,P,I 
m2^m §.0 4 14S 48 46 46 .9 4S2 A 
002-51 5.? 30 4§0 32 32 32 .0 412 A 
Soil unit: Hrmou 
1-5& 5.7 W 181 m ?3 §? •8- 861 A 
H-61 S.6 m 168 ?5 66 38 .7 810 A 
H-66 5.6 9 lis 66 40 60 .7 809 A 
H-se § .£  19 146 &6 38 38 .6 793 A 
H-62 S.3 23 186 36 SI 01 .7 • 77© A 
X03 
Tabls 19. (Goritlnwed) 
fertlliEeF 
ioil test, applied, Lint He.aaoris 
Ibs./M 'lbs./A % Mgt» for B 
pH P S H P2O5 KgO OM lb0./A l®y©l ©gt. 
H-84 5.§ 25 204 64 62 62 1.0 756 1 
H-?4 5.6 1§ 13§ 63 112 61 .7 719 A 
M~57 5.4 28 279 66 41 41 1.0 717 M 
H«67^  5.5 9 140 go 40 40 .7 7.0 B I,P 
H.60^  5.7 31 im B? §3 27 .7 589 I 
H~2 Itrn.'m 78 57 m 680 A 
1*65 6.0 3 64 32 68 83 .8 668 A 
H"»8'3 5.4 . • 16 121 32 32 32 .7 639 B P|K 
H-02 ?.l 45 104 32 32 32 .6 002 B K 
M-75 5.6 16 155i 24 48 48 .7 596 B N 
1-70 &.£ 7 = 78 44 40 38 .7 594 S P,I 
«!•»'»»»> «Mr«M $& m w mo B Cul 
5.7 £2 163 24 48 48 .8 67g B N 
«•?! §.6 32 158 24 4i 49 .7 5§7 B N 
H-6S 22 1&8 26 §1 51 MH S§1 B H 
H-76 5.3 0 121 24 41 48 .6 §3i B H 
H-?3 a*2 7 128 IS 30 30 .6 gE8 B • I,P,K 
H*5S 5 100 17 34 34 .§  416 B i,P,K 
1-5S 6.0 4 47 12 24 24- .4 39? B W,P,I 
Soil wait-: Ina 
I •"SS mmmm 2a 7S 64 m 36 1,065 A. 
l-?8^  4.8 13 180 m 70 4g 1.1 970 A. 
1-&0 2 222 m 66 36 '•Www ©19 1 
1-61 «•. 16 244 m 66 36 «•«<« 899 1 
1-54 g.O 8 140 ,72 62 124 *9 B80 A 
1-59 5.2 Z1 292 50 70 42 »•» 8i6 A 
2-.§2 §.2 9 244 31 66 36 824 A 
1-64 g.o 1§ 140 31 66 36 — 807 A 
1-94 6.2 15 1^  24 43 43 .6 782 B I 
1-80 5.4 13 145 m 70 48 • .7 765 A 
f^heat tracts w@i»e plaoefi la k majiageiaent beeaue© a oi»op 
of veteli was turnM uader or wep® raanured aM/or llffl©d 
in the spring of 1955. 
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fable 19- (Oontlrmea) 
Fertili zeT 
Soli t@8t, appllsft. Lint leeson® 
lbs./a Ibg ./.ft  ^yieM, Mgt. for B 
pH P "I 1 r£05 KgO 01 XtoB./A level mgt. 
I'Mi'SS s*0 11 334 79 67 84 1.2 753 A 
15 1£8 50 70 42 .7 734 1 
I"S'3 5.2 12 zm S8 51 51 .7 713 B .i 
1-90 S.0 11 100 £8 47 47 .4 64.0 B i 
I-Sl 5.8 E9 542 0 m 60 1.7 639 B I 
I-eO i.O 20 334 16 iO 43 894 B » 
I«92 6.5 ? 78 14 a .29 .6 322 E 1 
Soil ttniti Loriftg B£ 
I.B2-4 6.0 16 268 113 45 90 .8 900 .1 
hih'd'-ki 8 239 41 45 m . 8 719 A 
LB2-6 4.8 IS 3S5 32 64 64 1.0 664 A 
& • !  24 100 50 40 6Q .6 .639 A 
Ijii Ic— 51 § « 0 14 29 E 57 §§ m .7 639 A 
LB2-.00 4.^ / 13 E04 95 S8 47 .7 619 B pH 
iaXiic-— 3 *? 0 18 ISO 28 37 m .6 60.i B M 
LB 2-? 21 45 43 ©28 B n 
LfclL-i4 ©.0 .19 168 27 27 g.7 .5 •527 B N 
UD.-,-.3 4.'? 14 ei8 78 46 46 .8 478 B p,H 
Soli uttiti .Lin tool a B.2 
Ll-Bl 
-50 &*Q 22 £18 89 68 44 .6 844 A 
LI-Bl 
-§2 5.0 Si 194 48 97 123 .a 614 A 
LI-Sl 
-61 5.1 E3 194 82 64 51 »8 i09 A 
Soil ttnlti Lexington B2 
Lex-B2 
-60 S.l 11 200 25 140 92 l.g 647 8 1 
Soil uniti Callowmy B2 
GA2-50 §.2 20 222 30 40 40 .7 803 A 
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fable 19. {Qontlnnea). 
P@,Ftillj;er 
Soil test, applied, Lint Rcrnons 
lb8./A. lbs,/4 $ .yleM, Mgt. for B 
pH F I W lbs/1 lair el mgt. 
Sell unit: Bomllm 
H-1 5.2 1? 162 m 0 60 690 A 
Soil malt.J OelhowJa B2 
Ci*l §.2 £7 126 13 26 26 486 B 
Soil milt I LoriBg-^ renaaft 
LG'«-3 S.3 1? 106 34 68 08 «•— 601 A 
Ij-CS*"1 5.2 4 205 36 0 13»? 590 B 
L6-»4 4.9 34 228 7B 4S  ^ fill iiifi S'?a B 
Hi-1 6.1 18 160 ?0 30 60 642 A 
Soil units Gren^ a-S &llmmy 
GC-2 6.2 !•? 600 Sr 66 B A 
5.2 18 180 5r IS •03 «»*• A 









tene@ Stmacttir® fextur® 
% 0-4 Dark grayish 
browi 
4«8 Liglit yeilQwlsh 
brown 
Bi^ wn 




B|_ 12-16 B&rk brown 
Light yellowish. 
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tene® Strueture fgxttir© 
B2E 21-£? leilowlsii brow 
DarlE iJrowa 
1011 S/4 with 
proBlRent 
strong coating 
of ?.iIH 4/4 
























Hz 39-44, Xellowish. browa 
Palt browa 
lOIl 5/4 f#w 
thin coatings 




»33 4:4"-48 I ell wish bpowB 
Pale fcrewn 
lOIR §/4 siifi 







Table 21. Betailei profile deseriptlon of SFsnada silt lO'S® 
iferisoii 0 Ql.gr 
d«sig- Depth, Munseil Gorisls-







0*2 Pale hrowu lOIR 6/3 
2-7 Light yellowish lOlS 6/4 
bi«w 
?-10 Bark, brown 
,l,ight jtllowish 
brown 
10-16 Bark browa 
D'Srli browa 
ie-22 Xtllowisli. brown 
Dait: brown 
Dark bro*n 
i2-26 Dark yellowish 
brown 
Bark brown 














ing ?.§TH 4/4 
lOTH 6/4 
cosMtt eoat« 















Weak,fine sub- Silt lasa 
aii'^ lsr blosky 
lefliuffi. Modtrate smb- l©avy 
friable sBfulsr bl-oeky silt loan 
friable Moderate a^ i- He airy 












table 21. (Coatiaued) 
I© rlzmi. golor 
desl£- Depth, Muastll Coasis-
nstlon ifiohee fieiie fiotation- taiies Structure fexture 















tending to b« 
eo -pcct aad 
platy 
Silt loss 






to be platy 
.Silt loam 
H2 54-60 liottlet,. 
liuffiereu® aM 
oltve bFovfl 
mm 6/5 and 
5/4 
Friable fesk time 
subsBgular 
Slit loaa 
1^3 60-?2 Pale broMK lOYI 6/3 Frtatel© Bloeky t©M-
Ing to he 
platy 
Silt loam 







teoee Structure f©stur© 
0-8 Light yellowish 
brown 
8-14 Brownish jellow 
14-3£ itrong brown 






wltli of ' 
























fable 23. Detailed profile desGriptlon of Falaya illt leaa 
OQIqf 
Depth, wunsell Comla-






18-24 Light gray 
lOia t/3 Friable 
lOlR 6/3 Frlabl® 
slightly Mottl^  
giiedes of 
gray 
lOia 5/1 Friable 
»ttlei. with 
browB 
1011 7/2 Frieble 
rattled with 




















fablt 24. Detailed profile deseription of Hyaon fine sandy loan 
Color • 
Depth, luasell Consle-
inelies lame notation teoee Stracture texture 







8-16 lellowish brown lOXH §/4 
sligiitlj ffiottled 
with gray and 
"brown 






16-24 Gray lOIE 5/2 saa 










24-42 Light gray lOlH 7/2 
jBottlei with 
brown and grey 













teme Struct tire fezture 
0-10 Brown to dark 
brovn 
10-24 Brown to dark 
brown, cQiaiii>n 
rsedittBi dletiaet 
ii»ttl#g of pgle 
brown 
Dark brown 
24-3? Light gray 
Dark yellowish 
brown rnottleg 
are mmiy coarse, 
distinct 
37-48 Light gray 
Dark brown 
lOYH 4/3 FrlsMe 
lOIH 4/3 Friable 
with 
lOTR 6/3 and 
7.5IR 3/2 
2.5XH ?/2 Frisfcle 
mottled with 
lOYH 4/4 
Z.sm 7/2 Friable 
with a few eoarse 
proiainent ioottles 


















Table 26- Soli testa on different profile layers 
eertale cotton tracts in Haywood 
and Payette Counties, 1965 
Pouiids per aere 
. . Btr six C 6} Insli. percent 
Exohang©afeie kvailafel® ExeHsngeable organic 
Depth pH Cfiloium phosphorus potassiwm matter 
Soil unit: F»lsya 
F-4® 0"»6 4.? • 1,320 15 132 .8 
6-12 4.8 1»460 20 98 
12-18 4.6 1,120 12 50 
18-24 4.9 1,240 8 58 
F-54 0-6 8.4 1,840 EO 136 .7 
6-12 a.E 2,5g0 13 86 
12-18 §.1' 2,100 9 96 
, ia-24 4.8 2,000 10 81 
r-22 0-6 5.5 1,880 16 140 1.0 
6-12 6.0 1,440 10 86 
12-18 4.8 1,680 10 118 
18-24 4.4 1,040 10 76 
r-1 0-6 5.6 1,740 14 178 .8 
6-18 5.0 1,360 15 100 
12-18 4.7 1,000 1? 60 
18-24 , 4.5 800 go 84 
p^ g 0-6 4.? 1,620 6 92 .9 
6-lE 4.5 1,880 5 58 
12-18 4.§ 1,160 6 42 
18-24 4.4 1,080 6 66 
P-IO 0-6 5.3 2,060 12 151 .7 
6-12 5.2 1,840 8 104 
12-18 5.2 1,640 12 81 
18-24 5.0 1,584 13 96 
F-12 0-6 5.3 1,620 12 142 .8 
6—12 5.2 1,6:20 90 
12-18 g.4 1,6£0 13 64 
18-24 &.3 1,840 1§ 97 
defers to c3ode number used to identify, trscts. 
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Table 26. (Continued) 
Pounds per a.ere 
•per six (6j ineh layer Percent 
Ixohangeatole Avallabii Ixohangesfcle organic 
Depth pH oalelwffl pfeospliorii® potassium matter 
r-29 0-6 §.5 1,760 10 128 .9 
6-12 5.5 1,680 13 86 
lE-lS 5.4 1,?60 14 128 
18-E4 5.3 . 1,680 18 136 
F-ll 0-6 5.3 2,060 12 151 .7 
6-lE §.2 1,84-0 8 104 
18-18 5.2 1,640 12 81 
18-E4 §.0 1,584 13 96 
F-56 0-6 §.2 1,600 8 136 1.2 
6-12 5.2 1,200 9 86 
12-18 &.0 1,140 12 112-
18-24 4.9 960 11 81 
F-58 0-6 5.3 1,400 22 121 .6 
6-12 5.4 1,800 10 59 
12-18 §.l 1,600 12 59 
18-24 6.1 1,160 17 •64 
F-52 0-6 mm ^  
6-12 6.2 1,400 9 81 
12-18 4.9 1,560 9 86 
18-24 4.9 1,100 14 104 
P-53 0-6 5-.4 1,600 9 81 .6 
6-12 5.0 1,360 8 ©9-
12-18 4.9 1,040 12 64 
18-24 4.8 960 9 78 
F-55 0-6 7.4 4,540 24 59 .6 
6-18 6.1 g,880 11 •55 
12-18 s.i 1,160 12 47 
18-24 0.2 1,520 7 47 
F-25 . 0-6 5.0 1,920 14 148 .6 
6-12 4 .@ 2,000 10 lOS 
1.2-18 4.9 2,160 8 140 
18-24 4.9 2,160 6 140 
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f®bl© 26. (Goiitliiutd) 
Pounds per acre 
p©r six (61 ineh I'-.ve.r . Percent 
Sxchaogeafel® |,?allabl@ Exchangeable organic! 
Depth pH calelttffi pJ»spho.rus potassliiffl matter 
P-50 0-6 5.3 1,480 6 81 .7 
6-12 5.3 1,440 7 86 
12-18 5.2 1,400 6 78 
18-24 5.3 1,480 8 78 
F-.1& 0—6 5.3 1,540 26 138 .7 
6-lE 4.9 1,400 9 80 
12-18 4.8 1,360 11 50 
18-24 4.8 1,280 14 66 
F-9 0-6 5.5 1,680 9 121 .6 
6-12 5.0 1,260 5 78 
12-18 5.0 940 12 60 
18-24 4.9 7B0 18 69 
F-51 0-6 5.3 1,680 9 151 .8 
6-12 5.3 1,600 8 104 
12-18 6.3 1,760 7 100 
18-24 §.2 1,680 10 86 
F-1? Q-6 ©.9 2,320 20 176 .7 
6-12 5.1 1,680 IS 96 
12-18 a.o 1,680 13 86 
18-24 4.9 1,800 13 104 
F-26 0-6 §.l 1,700 13 164 .7 
6-lE 5.1 1,360 8 116 
12-18 5.1 1,380 6 96 
18-24 5.1 1,320 8 66 
F-gl 0-6 6.2- 1,580 8 136 .6 
6-lg 5.5 1,040 7 78 
12-18 5.4 1,776 7 64 
18-24 5.4 1,340 15 64 
F-80 0-6 a-0 1,740 •83 . 156 .7  
6-12 6.? 1,540 20 116 
1£—18 i.O 1,360 4 65 
18-24 5-0 1,500 5 96 
11? 
fatole 26. (Qontlnued) 
Pounds per acre 
per six (6) ineh layer percent 
lioaajigeabl© Avail aisle Exehanges.bl® orgsnlo 
Depth pH calcium phosphorus potaBsitm matter 
F«51 0-6' 5.3 1,.680 9 . 161 .8 
6—12 5.3 1,600 8 104 
12-18 5.3 1,760 7 100 
18-24 §.E 1,680 10 86 
F-13 0-6 5.4 1,740 8 120 .8 
6-12 5.4 1,840 7 100 
lE-18 5.5 1,740 7 80 
18—B4 5.3 1,5$0 14 200 
r-14 0—6 5.9 2,260 31 273 .a 
6-lS 5.6 1,880 9 14S 
12-18 s.g 1,340 4 78 
18-24 5.1 1,240 5 64 
F-.8 0-6 §.£  1,S40 8 145 •8 
6-12 S.O 1,140 6 86 
12—18 5.1 1,000 7 70 
18-24 §.0 1,.140 7 78 
r-31 0-6 §.2 1,260 4 114 .6 
6-12 5.3 1,160 g 64 
12-18 5.1 1,000 2 86 
18-E4 §.l 780 3 59 
Soil unit; Memphis BE 
MB-2E 0-6 4.9 8,300 42 222 .8 
6-12 4.9 2,720 24 186 
lE-18 4.6 2,460 26 334 
18-E4 4 . ?  2, £60 27 E98 
MB-50 0—6 5.9 2,380 28 237 .7 
6-12 4.7 1,280 11 161 
12-18 4.7 900 12 140 
18—24 4.7 660 13 147 
MB-51 0-6 5.0 E,060 16 176 .6 
6-12 4.9 1,040 10 128 
12-18 4.8 760 14 158 
18-24 4-9 700 12 136 
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labl© 26. (Continued) 
Pounds per mr@ 
•peg gix C6) tosh ls..yer percent 
EiiEingeable'Available ' Ijtoliarjgeaisle orgeolo 
Depth pH csloi'aia piiosplioriis potasaluia aattsr 
1S-.4 0-6 6.4 1,160 13 181 .8 
6-12 5^ .4 2,400 11 160 
li2—IS 4,S l,6gO 10 160 
IS—ii4 4.6 1,240 14 138 
MB-10 0-6 6 ••4 1,540 27 200 .7 
G-12 4.9 l,,9g0 10 148 
12-13 4.? 1,280 10 132 
18-24 4.9 1,160 12 118 
M3-21 0-6 & * &  2,500 32 320 1.1 
6-12 5.3 2,460 50 320 
Ig-lS 4.8 2,260 42 2W 
18-24 4.? 2,140 44 256 
MB-1 0-6 6.5 3,740 32 35§ .9 
6—12 5*4 g,680 § 218 
12-18 5.0 2,480 11 204 
16-24 4.8 1,?60 11 200 
»-.64 0-6 1,560 44 334 .6 
6-12 i.l 1,920 12 163 
12-18 S.l 2,460 14 222 
18-24 5.1 2,200 20 S15 
MB-2 0-6 4.9 2,200 14 280 1.0 
6-12 4.6 1,660 14 164 
12-18 5.0 1,660 12 138 
18-24 5.1 1,360 16 138 
MB-13 0-6 §.9 1,480 22 196 .6 
6-12 3.2 3,100 23 194 
12-18 4.9 1,960 SO 186 
16-24 4.5 l.§60 24 180 
Ml-12 5.? 3,060 32 186 .7 
. 6^ 12 5.2 2,800 26 200 
12-18 5.0 2,120 3£ 168 
18-24 4.8 2,640 25 186 
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fable 26. (Coritlnusd) 
Pottiidg per mere . 
per alx (m Inch lajer Percent 
lj.cHaSgei¥i¥~A'? all able""' 'IxeHing e afcl e orgsnlo 
Depth pH <3aleiwis. phosplioras potsssium ai®tt©r , 
®-25 0-6 4.9 E,320 26 176 .9 
6-12 4.8 1,500 go 136 
12-18 4.7 2,260. 23 218 
18-24 4.7 1,920 23 gl5 
MB-55 0—6 5.2 1,S20 18 241 
6-12 5.0 1,040 8 196 
12-18 4.7 1,E80 12 158 
18-24 4.8 1,000 10 168 
lB-15 0-6 4..8 1,360 10 264 .8 
6-12 4.7 1,080 8 84 
18-18 4.7 1,320 15 190 
18-24 4.8 1,240 15 174 
MB«S7 0-6 4.9 1,780 17 215 .7 
6-12 4.7 1,600 17 128 
12-18 4.§ 1,560 20 158 
18-S4 4.5 1,440 20 168 
MB-57 0—6 4.8 1,600 14 200 .6 
6-12 4.9 1,480 13 163 
12-18 4 .8 1,200 14 168 
18-24 4 .9 1,440 16 151 
ME-16 0-6 §.3 1,§00 i 215 • 6 
6-lE S.O 1,920 7 222 
12-18 4.9 1,S40 11 188 
18-24 4.9 1,300 13 176 
MB-23 0-6 5.0 2,160 31 2m .9 
6-12 4.8 2,480 28 230 
12-18 4,6 1,760 26 218 
18-24 4.8 1,860 34 237 
0-5 5.3 1,800 15 344 .7 
6-12 5.1 1,©60 13 186 
12-18 5.2 2,060 IS­ 186 
18-24 5.2 1,340 IS 136 
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Table 26• (Oontinued) 
poiifivds per acre 
.^ gr^ glac (6) Ingh Ifyer Percent 
ixaiiang@alj 1 @ ''M&i 1 al3l¥ ficH^ geabTi* organic 
Depth pH ceieiuat phosplAOfttS potassium mstter 
1®-? 0"»6 4 »8 2,260 20 250 .7 
6-12 4 .? 2,160 21 200 
lE*»i8 4 .6 1,880 16 194 
18—<£4: 4.6 1,700 22 196 
0-6 4.8 1,800 30 298 .9 
6-12 4.? 2,120 24 273 
12-18 4.9 £,480 31 247 
IB— 4.8 £,300 36 284 
0-6 4.9 1,380 5 200 .6 
6-12 4,8 1,000 9 IBO 
12-18 §.0 1,800 9 222 
16-1:4 5.0 1,540 10 Ici30 
lB-3 0-6 5.0 2,220 3 218 .6 
6-12 4.8 1,760 3 194 
lE—18 4.? 780 6 180 
18—«;4 §.0 780 7 151 
m-m 0-6 5.1 2,140 101 298 .7 
6-12 4.9 2,000 18 241 
lE-18 5.0 1,640 15 218 
18-24 5.0 1,440 16 237 
MB-& 0-t> s.o 1,800 24 190 .9 
6-12 4.? 1,6BG 14 14g 
12-18 4.,@ 1, X60 15 166 
18-ki4 4.6 1,120 18 176 
MB-& 0-6 4.8 1,480 13 163 .7 
6-12 4.7 1,400 13 IBB 
lE-18 4.g 1,480 13 140 
18-^ 4 4.7 1,440 14 168 
MB-8 0-6 4.? 1,960 40 200 .8 
6-12 4.? 1,760 16 247 
12-18 4.? 1,800 16 204 
18-k:4 4 .*? 1,340 18 218 
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fable 26. (Gontlntted) 
pouMs per ecr# 
per six (6) Inch layer- Per©ent 
Exchsngeeble Iv^ llabie Exchangeable ©rge,iils 
Dsptti pH calciutn piiosphoriis potassluffl raa.tt©!' 
MB-28 0-e 5,1 2,000 9 284 .7 
6-12 4.8 1,840 8 204 
12-IS 4.? 3,040 14 166 
lS-g4 4.8 900 18 181 
IIB-14 0-6 4.9 1,960 10 138 .8. 
6-12 4 .8 IjSOO 9 108 
12-18 4 .5 §60 17 124-
18-g4 4.5 1,160 16 140 
MC-l 0-6 4.9 2,740 26 268 .7 
6-12 4.7 2, 680 27 23g 
12-18 4,8 2,360 23 218 
18-24 4,6 '•••• 1,880 4 200 
Soil units?; Grenada B2 SMd 81 
G-52 0-6 ©•0 1,220 20 176 .7 
6-12 4.8 1,100 14 121 
12-18 4.6 2,560 12 16,8 
18-£4 4.? 960 13 lai 
a-66 0-6 4.9 2,160 22 163 .7 
6-12 4.7 1,400 10 104 
IE—18 4.8 640 13 128 
18-24 4.6 760 7 128 
0-60 0-6 4.7 1,080 10 180 .5 
6-12 4.8 1,160 6 145 
12-18 4.7 l.,080 10 140 
18-24 4.8 960 7 151 
Q-.Q 0-6 5,2 1,340 7 128 1.0 
6-12 . 4.8 1,340 9 140 
12-18 4.8 960 9 100 
18-24 4.9 1,000 8 112 
G-70 0-6 5.2 2,140 54 237 .7 
6-12 5.1 $,040 52 230 
12-18 5.3 2,440 20 180 
18-24 5.2 2,300 20 163 
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fable E6* CCoiitlmaed) 
PottRds per aore 
pep six'€6) IciQh Ityer Percent 
Exchangeatol© 'A'tallabi© fxGhaiigeE'ble organic 
Depth pi calcium pkoisplioinis potassium matter 
0-51 0-6 8.0 1,600 6 188 »6 
6-12 5 • 0 1,040 7 121 
12-18 8.0 1,320 2 145 
18-24 §.0 1,220 6 104 
Q-m 0-6 4.8 1,200 32 180 .6 
6-12 4.9 1,240 11 140 
12-18 4.7 640 10 136 
18-24 4.9 700 10 121 
0-63 0—6 8.8 2,560 11 128 .7 
6-12 4i .9 1,680 10 145 
12-18 4.8 ,1,000 9 128 
18-S4 4.9 760 10 121 
0-9 0-6 4.8 1,120 4 lie 
6-12 4 .8 1,080 4 100 
12-18 4.9 700 5 104 
18-24 4.9 780 5 112 
G-58 0-6 5.7 2,440 7 163 .9 
6-12 4.7 1,340 6 140 
1,8-18 4.4 800 Q 151 
18-24 4.7 500 9 145 
a-7 0-6 6.4 2,160 14 222 .7 
6-12 5.0 1,920 12 322 
12-18 5. § 2,280 7 216 
18-24 5 »0 1,640 5 304 
G-2 0-6 4.8 1,500 19 180 .7 
6-12 4.7 1,280 22 136 
12-18 4.7 860 22 140 
18-24 4.6 860 22 163 
G-57 0-6 4.8 1,200 7 121 .9 
6—12 4.8 1,120 7 118 
12-18 4.8 1,000 4 145 
18-24 4.? 1,040 10 121 
123 
Table 26* (ContiTOea.) 
pouMs per asre 
per (6i Imh layer percent 
ixcli.angeablt Available Sxehangeeble organic 
.Deptii pH eaXoiuM phosphorus potassium ms-tter 
(J-6 0—6 5.0 1,760 22 158 1.0 
e-12 4.7 1,240 2 123 
12-18 4.7 880 3 lis 
18-24 4.7 900 5 112 
0-11 0-6 5.0 2,680 4 12 s • 8 
6-12 4.7 1,340 8 112 
12-18 4.7 1,040 9 104 
18-24 4.8 900 7 112 
Q-«"6X 0-6 4.9 1,080 14 136 • 8 
6-12 4.8 1,220 11 112 
12-18 4,-6 1,160 13 121 
lS-24 4.8 720 14 140 
&-S9 0—s 4.8 1,160 10 250 .7 
e-12 4»8 1,220 10 186 
12-18 4.9 1,760 10 180 
18-24 4.8 900 10 128 
0-50 0-6 8.1 1,740 4 145 .9 
6-12 4.9 1,000 9 151 
12-18 4.8 1,120 12 151 
18-24 6.0 900 11 145 
Q-51 0-6 5.7 3,380 31 450 .9 
6-12 4,8 1,800 18 369 
12-18 4,9 1,400 11 180 
18—24 4.9 1,200 14 168 
Soil unit; Hymon 
H-55 0-e 0.7 1,600 79 151 . 8 
6-12 &.5 1,440 17 96 
12-18 5.1 1,040 SO 59 
IS—24 6.0 600 £0 70 
H-61 0-5 5,7 1,760 36 166 .7 
6-12 6.2 1,420 13 100 
12-18 4.9 1., 160 IS 64 
18-24 4.8 730 18 47 
1E4 
Tatoie 26. (Continwed) 
pouiide per acr© 
per six (6) %mh Imf T pereent 
E xcMig e &bl e "liSiliBl organ! e 
D®ptla pH ©aietam phogpfeorms potagglun laatter 
1-66 0-6 &.6 860 10 112 .7 
6-12 5.3 1,440 6 70 
12-18 5.2 1,§60 5 78 
18-24 5.2 1,400 4 78 
H-S6 0-6 S.-2 1,320 20 136 .6 
6—12 5.0 1,260 9 lis 
12-18 5.0 1,040 § 47 
l8-£4 5.0 1,1.20 4 59 
H-6g 0—6 5.3 1,520 24 186 .7 
6—12 5.0 1,,480 9 104 
12-18 4.9 1,440 6 86 
18-24 5,:0- 1,300 9 86 
«-84 0-6 &•»6 1,560 25 204 1.0 
6-12 5.1 1,360 7 136 
12-18 5.5 1,080 86 
18-24 i.l 1,040 8 96 
H-?4 0—0 5.6 1,360 15 136 .7 
6-12 6.3 1,360 13 m 
12-18 
18-24 5.1 1,360 0 96 
H-§? 0—^ 5.4 1,600 28 279 1.0 
6-12 5.? 1,600 22 • 186 
12-18 5.7 1,220 10 140 
18-24 5.0 1,040 10 112 
Ii-67 0-6 6.3 1,200 9 140 .7 
6-12 5.4 1,160 4 81 
12-18 5.£ 1,000 3 59 
18-24 e.i 1,000 4 59 
H-60 0-6 5.? 1,640 81 168 .7 
6—l«i 5 • 1,380 6 86 
lE-18 5.1 1,200 7 86 
18—24.' 5.2 1,200 8 78 
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fgfele S6-.. • (Continued) 
Pou.ni« per acr© 
p@r Bix (6) inch lsy#r peitjent 
lixGhang©@ble ©rganle 
Depth pi calGium phosphoFUi potaisium matter 
H-65 0-6 6.1 1,160 4 64 .6 
6-12 ,a.8 1,120 6 ?8 
12-18 S.6 1,040 2 96 
18-24 5.4 1,280 3 81 
M-83 0-6 5.4 1,400 14 121 .7 
6-12 " §,3 1,360 4 78 
12-18 &.1 1,1S0 2 55 
18-S4 a.g ?00 & 47 
1-82 0-6 ?»1 g,600 45 104 .6 
i-12 6,2 1,880 11 70 
12—18 §.2 1,3E0 6 70 
18-24 §.E 1,040 8 64 
H-?5 0-6 s.a 1,400 16 1§8 .7 
6-lg 6.3 1,400 i 96 
IE-18 5.0 1,440 6 86 
18-24 4.9 1,440 3 168 
H-70 0-6 5.3 1,200 8 78 .7 
6—12 5.2 1,040 5 59 
12-10 4.9 940 1 70 
18-24 §.2 960 2 64 
H-?? 0-6 l,'?gO 22 163 .8 
6-12 §.? 1,?00 10 128 
12-18 5.2 1,220 10 70 
18-24 5.1 1,160 6 64 
H-71 0-§ 5.6 1,000 32 158 .7 
6—12 5.1 1,0S0 9 104 
lE-18 6.1 ?00 4 78 
18-24 5.0 1,000 3 78 
H-?6 0-6 S.3 1,040 9 121 .6 
6-lE 5.1 900 4 8i 
12-18 5.0 580 6 47 
18-24 5.0 1,0'64 4 64 
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Table g6. .(SoBtlntted) 
pounds pel* sere 
per six (6) iBgh layer. Peinsent 
ixellaag@&fcl€!"liMri^  ' "SxeHitRg'eftMe organie 
Depth pH oaleiiim ptioapiaoTOS potassiwm matter 
H-?3 0-6 §.3 1,500 8 128 .5 
6-12 i-.2 1,340 128 
lg-18 S.l 1,280 6 112 
18-84 a.i 1,160 6 118 
H-59 0-6 5.5 1,640 § 100 .5 
6-12 5.3 1,560 & 100 
12-18 5.3 1,320 ? 81 
18-24 §>1 1,400 8 100 
H-§8 0-6 6.0 1,440 4 47 .4 
6-12 § * &  1,240 4 55 
12-18 •§.6 1,240 5 
18-24 6.5 1,800 8 m 
H-51 0-6 5*7 1,400 16 168 .8 
6-12 •a.3 1,240 8 86 
12-18 5.2 1,360 ? 78 
18-24 5.3 • 1,240 10 m 
Soil unit: Ina 
I-.?8 0-6 4.9 1,640 13 180 1.1 
6-12 4.8 860 IS 96 
12-18 4.8 460 16 70 
18-24 4.8 280 , 1? m 
1-54 0-6 i.l 1,400 • 8 140 .9 
6-12 i.O 1,260 6 81 
12-18 B.l 1,040 9 78 
18-24 a.o 900 12 78 
1-59 0-6 5.2 E,£60' 21 292 • 
6-12 4.9 2,160 11 218 
12-18 4.8 1,640 12 145 
10—B4 4.8 '2,480 7 1S6 
1-94 0-6 §.g 1,080 15 158 .6 
6-12 s.o too 6 81 • 
12-18 5.1 1,480 6 145 
18-24 ©.0 1,180 4 78 
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fatole 26' (Contlfwied) 
peunts per a.cr« 
glx (6> iaeli l&ygg Percent 
Escskiyageable ,l¥allal5le iSEaiigtafele orgmia 
Depth. pH oftleium pliospteriii po.tasslwia. »att@p 
1-80 0-6 §.4 1,720 13 145 .7 
6-lg 5.2 1,200 9 176 
lg-18 §.0 660 9 70 
18-24 5.0 1,040 15 64 
1-56 0-6 8.0 £,300 11 334 1.8 
6—12 4.9 1,860 8 ISO 
12-18 4.9 1,700 7 140 
18-24 4.9 1,240 5 86 
1-79 0-6 5.4 1,§60 15 128 .7 
6-12 s.o. 1,040 14 78 
12-18 4.S 1,000 18 100 
..18-24 4 .9 960 20 118 
1-93 §.3 1,480 IE 256 .7 
6-12 0.3 1,160 5 78 
12-18 S.l 1,360 6 104 
18-E4 §.l 1,E40 9 06 
1-90 0-6 5.1 680 11 100 .4' 
6-12 6'.E 940 5 78 
18-18 5.3 680 § 47 
18-24 a.2 816 4 47 
1-91 0-6 5.8 2,500 29 §42 1.7 
6-12 4.? 760 12 247 
12—18 4.8 600 7 64 
18-24 s.o 480 6 70 
1-60 0-6 S.l 2,440 26 334 •mm 
6—12 4.8 2,300 11 320 
12—18 4.9 £,660 9 320 
18-E4 4.8 1,920 10 218 
1-92 0-6 § . §  1,400 7 78 .6 
. 6—IS 1,240 7 70 
12—18 5.4 1,560 10 78 
111-24 6.3 1,600 18 81 
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fatolt £6. (Gontlnued) 
P©wiias per acre 
•per sl3E (61 Inch layey peroent 
Ixeliangeeble Available Exchsng©sble organic 
0eptii pH calciua ptiosphDnis potassiw.® matter 
I-SS 0-6 5.0 2,000 9 194 1.0 
6-12 5.3 1,§00 2 121 
12-. 18 b,l 1,680 3 158 
18-g4 5.3 1^ 680 6 186 
1-62 0-0 &.6 2»060 10 200 
6-12 S.2 1,240 4 70 
1£-18 5.4 900 6 64 
18-24 5.3 1,000 6 S9 
i-m 0-5 5.2 1*800 11 186 .9 
6-18 5.3 1,080 § 64 
12-18 5.2 1,040 ? 100 
18-24 g.l 900 8 86 
Soil unit: Lorlng B.2 
L-4. 0-6 6.0 3,460 16 26S .8 
6-12 4.6 1,'?60 16 138 
lE-18 4.? 1,680 16 188. 
18-24 4.S 1,380 go 151 
L-2 0—6 ©.7 g,740 9 239 ,.8 
6-12 4.9 2,260 9 181 
12-18 4.8 1,900 13 164: •• •• 
18-24 4 .9 1,?40 9 178 
0-6 4.8 1,640 18 356 1.0 
6-12 4.? 1,540 23 247 
12-18 4.? 1,500 16 860 
18-24 4-6 1,340 21 • 237 
L-55 0-6 6.1 2,?00 24 160 .6 
6-12 S.O 1,920 18 163 
12-18 d.l 2,100 17 194 
18-24 ©.£ 1,960 20 200 
L-51 0—6 5.0 16 292 .7 
6-a,2 5.0 1, 6 BO 9 180 
l£-i8 4.9 1,100 6 180 
18-24 4.8 1,040 13 168 
i£9 
fatole 26. (C oatlnmed) 
Pounds per aoF© 
pe r  s i x  (6 )  I f t eh  l . f e .Ye i : '  Pe rcen t  
Ixchfinge abl t ""AvafliSry^ nEalS organio 
Depth pH cfjlciuui phospliorus potassium matter 
L-50 0-6 4.7 1,400 13 204 .7 
£5—.12 4«7 . 1,080 8 158 
12»18 4.7 1,120 11 151 
X8-B4 4.8 660 12 168 
L-57 0-6 6.2 1,360 18 180 .6 
6-iE 4.7 1j3£0 IE ISl 
12-18 4.7 720 IS 136 
18—24 jff 4 • tt 820 14 136 
L-54 0-6 5.0 1,900 19 166 .5 
6-12 4.8 1,140 14 145 
12-18 4.9 1,220 18 145 
18-24 4.9 1,000 18 163 
L—3 0-6 4.7 2,160 14 218 .8 
6-12 4.5 1,840 18 200 
12-18 4 .4: 1,160 23 120 
18-24 4.5 1,120 E2 130 
L""53 0-6 5.7 2.340 3£ 292 
6-12 4.9 1,960 18 176 
12-18 4.8 1,700 15 180 
18-24 4.9 l.BOO 16 161 
Soil uait: Liatoula B1 
LI-50 0-6 i.O 1,640 2,2 218 .6 
6-12 4.8 1, igO 11 140 
lg-18 4.8 1,320 22 200 
18—124 4.7 1,E00 13 186 
LI-52 0-6 §.0 3,100 60 194 .6 
6-12 &.e a, 2Q0 74 279 
12-18 4.9 g,900 60 goo 
18-84 4.9 2,560 20 163 
LI— &1 0-6 6.1 1,560 23 194 .8 
6- 12 S.2 1,840 20 168 
12-18 8.1 1,760 24 230 
iS-E4 g.o 1,5E0 20 256 
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fable 26* (Continued) 
pound® per sore 
.per ,si.ic (6) inch layer Percent 
Excii@iigea.ble""A¥aiIateX@ ExoharigsablS" organic 
Bepth pH caletum pbosphorus potassium matter 
Soil unit: Lexington BE 
Lex-ao 0-6 5,1 1,?80 11 200 l.g 
6-12 5.5 2,100 14 216 
12-18 §.B 1,040 1? 151 
ie-24 5.8 2,060 14 136 
Soil unit: Calloway BS 
C-50 0-6 §.3 2,800 go E22 .7  
6-lg 4.8 1,,600 12 161 
12-18 4,7 1,,140 12 128 
16-24 4.? 1, 0*3:0 IE HE 
Soil unit! Collins 
GO-1 
& £ 0-6 5.4 1,460 2.0 £37 
6-12 5.2 1,280 8 151 
1£-16 5.1 1,140 4 78 
18-24 5.4 1,200 6 96 
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SOIL F'HODUCflflTX SCHEBULS 
Date^  
Farm Ko. fSiroi Aereage 
1. Owaer P.O. 
2- Operator P.Q« 
3. Whose oaae will appear on the gin receipt? 
4. Acreage of cotton {1955) ASC Premeasurtd 
Other 
5. Tflrigty. . Source of Seed 
6. Foundation Seed let yr• End yi'-^  
3ra jr-
?. jiiaouiit and analysis of fertiliser «t planting 
8. Amount anfl aaalysis of fertiliser as a gideilressing. 
9. plaesaent of fertiliser at pls^ nting and siaedressiiig. 
10« Liaed Oat® hmunt per aare 
11. Pre¥2.ous orop fertilization ineluding mmuice (amount and 
an aly ais) 
12. Cropping system on this soil ersa for the Isst § years 
13. Previous erop mni. its utilization (iiey, peature, green 
manure) 
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14. Relatif® aiooucit end kind of pesldu® turnea down 
15. Plant Population • relative spacing and prmeme of 
#pa.c©s larger than' 5' 
16. SeedbM fr@par&ti©iiis- Tin.# of "breaking 
Depth of hreAinm Operation® for seedtoed pri^ -
ajcatlon (tisie, kind) 
17. Type of equipment used 
18. Muaber anfi kind of cultivations 
19. Depth of Qultivations 
20. Hoeing {nmntser) 
21. Presanee of and gyaag Glean Soae Meeds 
pradoffiinant speeles^ .^  ^
22.' Dste of plf?ntlng (last time). 
Huaber of tlae® replanted 
23. iuffiber and kinds of dust and/©i» sppays for insect and 
disease control 
24. Inseat and disease daaag#, 
25. ferraces and eontour tillage pragtieea 
Soil Cha.yg.0t@rization 
1. Soil typ© or soil asgooiation 
&' Slop© and erosion . Average Ai@ptli of surfae.e 
lej©r 
3. ^ .Depth of resent ftlluvium or oollttviugi 
Depth to «pan" and/or ooftstal plain material 
133 
4» natural drainage (ojcternal and internal) . 
overflow Ctlme) Freciuenoy (last 10 years) 
5. Nufflber of years out of last 10 mtton ylel&& tli«t hate 
toeen sub8tsiitlall,T refiuced, by excessive water 
6. -ArtiflQial drainage: I'ile Open ditohea 
Depth lumber. Spacing (approximate dls-
tenco between- them) 
7. Surface soil saaples . Subaoil saaplee 
8'. Unlforaity of .area 
9. Remarks ____________________ 
